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EDITORIALS Lions Donate Machine to Hospital
Service Stations and Restrooms
W ith the coming of Spring the number of cars on the 
road increases and, therefore, the potential business available 
to  every service station becomes much greater. The proportion 
of th a t potential business which each station will receive 
depends in no small measure on the station itself. ^
All over this province and its three or four adjacent states 
this w riter has ser\'ice stations spotted where when in  that 
vicinity, he plans to  stop. H e could not tell you what brand 
of gasoline any .one of them sells. But he does know that when 
he stops his windshield will be cleaned without asking, tires 
checked and the restrooms will be clean. Conversely, he has 
stations spotted where he knows that a dirty wind.shield will 
be ignored and the restrooms are, well, not clean.
In this regard, probably, he is not unusual. He likes to do 
ibusiness where he feels his business is wanted. The only way 
a  service station can tell the traveller that it wants his business 
■is through reasonably attractive appearance and good service. 
Reasonably attractive premises are necessary to persuade the 
m otorist to stop a t tha t particular station. The majority of 
drivers care little what brand of gasoline is sold, just as long 
as it is one of the better known ones; and, being human, the 
average driver will pull up a t a station which looks neat and 
clean, regardless of the brand of gasoline sold.
Once the station has enticed the driver in, it is up to it, 
whether or not it will get him to come back. Motor car drivers 
lil^e service, just as all people like service when doing any 
business. The-station tha t cleans.w indows, checks tires and 
:the other little incidentals, and does it cheerfully, will pu t itself 
on a par with other good>stations and, probably, retain that 
business.
However, there is one other thing about a service station 
which the average m otorist watches and which, we believe, is 
the primary reason why a travelling motorist will return to a 
certain gas station; clean restrooms. More than anything else" 
clean restrooms.are important. They ensure a favorable reaction 
and more than anything else are remembered; Any station 
which can get the travelling public to say “T hat station has 
clean restrooms” has a priceless asset. Two or three years ago, 
one group of stations commenced a clean restroom campaign 
and, broadly speaking, it was successful. Certainly, tha t cam­
paign has resulted in this w riter buying thousands of gallons 
of that brand of gasoline simply because he can be reasonably 
sure tha t the restrooms “are clean. There are exceptions, of 
course, but generally speaking he Can depend on them being 
a t least adequate. Beyond all .else, it is clean restrooms which 
create the impression,' good or bad, which is longest remem­
bered. In Canada, unfortunafely, we 'are not as conscious of 
this as are the operators south of the border. And in rural 
areas particularly this is true. I t is not th a t Canadians are less 
clean than their neighbors ; it is just that Canadian service 
V Station operators just do not bother as they do not appreciate 
the impact clean restrooms have on their business.
Clean restrooms, however, are not the entire resppnsibility 
of the operators. The travelling public, too, m ust share .respon­
sibility and the actions of some m otorists are quite enough to 
cau.se the operator to throw up his hands in despair. Certainly^ 
there arc many people who travel who have no sen^e of 
(lecency, no respect for the property of others. They mutilate 
• the walls of clean restrooms, they throw water and towels 
around indiscrim inately' and so m e‘of them leave what had 
been clean restrooms in the condition of- a pigsty. Oddly 
enough, so service station operators claim, women are the 
worst offenders. I t is a sad commentary but true. ^'Jore than 
one operator of a busy station has told this w riter that to keep 
the women’s rooms neat and clean, they m ust be checked at 
least once every hour. Imagine it!
The wide-awake .station operators will see to it that he not 
only provides good service at his pumps, but that he has clean 
restrooms available., HoweVer, he does have the right to e.xpect 
the travelling public to show  some sense of decency when 
using the facilities he provides.
Tom Wilkinson CCF Candidate 
For South Okanagan Riding
HOCKEY PARLEY 
SET FOR TONIGHT
Hockey followers, still keyed 
up'aronnd here due to the ex­
ploits of the Penticton Vs, will 
have a chance'to sound off with 
their ideas and sufgestions to­
night aVthe annual meeting of 
the Kelou-na Senior Hockey As­
sociation.
Annual reports, a look at the 
financial situation, election of of­
ficers and making plans for the 
1953-54 season are on the agenda 
for the parley ' in B.C. Tree 
Fruits b o ^  room at 8 o’clock. 
All interested persons are in­
vited to attend.
T H IS  V A LU A BLE PIE C E  of equip- 
ment.f'a .Kinet-o-meter (gas anaesthesia mach­
ine) was officially presented to the Kelowna 
General hospital by the local Lions Gkib at 
an informal ceremony held Friday afternoon.. 
Valued at over $700, the machine is 
urgently required for the operating room and 
w ill replace the one that has been in use for 
the past eight years. I t  is one of the most 
advanced gas-o.xygen machines used in hos­
pitals in major U.S. and Canadian cities.
Howie W illiams and Gerry Elliott, pres­
ident and immedfiate past-president respect­
ively, of the Lions Club, officially presented 
the , machine to hospital board directors. 
Grouped around Miss Edith Stocker, hospital 
matron, inspecting the gas-oxygen- mask are, 
left to right : ,G. F. Lavery, hospital society 
secretary; W . E. Adams, R. P. W alrod, Mr. 
Elliott, Fred J. W illis, ■ Miss Stocker, J. I. 
Monteith, and Howie Williams. ‘
C D  C o n n e  
O p e n s  H e r e  
O n  N a y  7
Three Other Parties Call 
Nominating Conventions
To m  W ILK IN SO N , wfcll-known Benvouiin farmer-orchard- 
ist, will again carry the CCF banner in the forthcoming 
provincial election slated for June 9. ,
The CCF was the first party to  officially name a candi­
date to contest the South Okanagan seat. Mr. Wilkin.son was 
the unanimous choice at a CCF nominating convention held in 
Summerland on Saturday. . , ♦ -
'  A three and possibly four-w'ay fight Is indicated. Botli the Social 
Credit and Liberal parties wilf hold nominating conventions on Monday, 
May 4. The Socreds will hold their meeting in West Summerland and 
the Grits in Kelowna. Premier W. A., C. Bennett is expected to be the 
unanimous choice of the Social Credit party. . '
Bob Hayman, well-known local b.-:,rrister. this morning discounted 
! the rumor that he will accept the Liberal nomination.
; _ C. G. Bceston, president of the Progressive Conservative Association, 
said a meeting wiii be held in the board of tradt; rooms on Friday, May 
8, for the purpose of nominating a candidate. Mr. Becston s^d the execu­
tive held a meeting last week, but selection of a standard bearer will be 
left entirely to the convention.
M r.' Wilkipson spoke briefly at 
the outset of the Summerland meet- 
and acknowledged his nomination 
as a candidate. Activities both in 
political and agricultural circles 
have made Mr, Wilkinson a wellt 
known figure throughout the valley. 
_ , . . .  He has been for the past 20 years
. Second general instruction course chairman of the Interior Vegetable 
defence will get underway Marketing Board, and this year is 
in the Kelowna Senior High School president, of the Canadian Horticul- 
on May 7, according to Col. Jack tural Council.
defence co-ordinator for CAMPAIGN MANAGER .
* J 4. . J • He is a director of the B.C. Fed-
eration of Agriculture and a direct- 
CP, classes will be held ,on o* Rutland Sawmills. He has
. ®ud JFriday nights for six been a memhpr of the CCF party 
The course ties in with since its conception in 1933. Gam-in _ _̂_»ii i_ ■ w _i i'
weeks.
Bad Manners A t tk e  W heel
Onlario’ji mi^iustcr of lughways, Mr. Dbucct, used blunt 
terms the other day to present hi.s view of the root cau.se of 
highway, accidaits, One is used to hearing traffic mishaps 
attributed .to a variety of factors tendiiig to provide cxcnsc.s 
for them such as inechanical failure, [ibor visibility, simple 
crror.s of judgment and other suiiposcdly extenuating circiuu- 
stunce.H.Mr. Doucet, who has had ample evidence on which to 
ba.se an opinion (1,100 persons were killed and 23,634 were 
in^tircd in traffic accidents in O ntario last year), is not impress­
ed by th<-*se excuses. More ofteii, he says, the real cause is plain 
had maimers.
Connnenling on the shocking loss of life on the highways, 
the Ontario cabinet ininister said the cause in m'ost cases was 
"rudeness, arrogance, lack of good manners, failure to display 
ordinary ilccency'and common sense.” T hat is a strong indict­
ment of the behaviour of Canadian m otorists; yet even allow­
ing for extravagance of expression when a subject is discussed 
in generalities, one must concede that there is much in wluit 
M r . Doucet .says. After all, excessive speed, which is officially 
reettguized as the chief cause of traffic deaths and uialmings, 
iu reality is a rellcciioii of discourtesy iu its inoAl .serious form, 
since it disregards the safety of others.
It is a ilcpiorahle commentary on the automobile era that 
a .simple act of consideration by one driver to another is cap­
able today (»f proilucing asionishmeul; that traffic authorities 
in efforts to raise the standard of behavior behind tlie wheel 
resort to Special awanl.s for courtcr>y a rare add curious 
uttrihuie. Sad to relate, however, many p «f)»le whose manners 
arc irreproachable at other times seem when ilriving to forget 
alt tlieir uphringiitg and hecome lioorishly competitive.
1 lie habit of courtesy iioriiially r.xliihited in other cirevhn- 
staiice.H wbuld, if applieft to  driving, m ake the liigliway.s and. 
streets pleasanter for everyone. More than that, says Mr. 
Doucet, they would save iiiuch needless injury and loss of life.
, ■ ' ' I , ■ ' ' ' .
Sees No Immediate 
Prospect Resuming
U.K. A p ple Trade
problems of the United Kingdom and of Canada are 
essentially the sam e-7-both m ust export, Sir Archibald 
Nye, high-commissioner fo r the "United Kingdom-'in Canada, 
told a dinner meeting of local citizens on Friday. While ,it is 
true that Canada exports, farm products, minerals and timber 
and that Britain exports the finished manufactured goods, their 
basic problem is. the same. They m ust find markets for their 
goods, he declared. And,.Sir Archibald claimed, it was to their 
mutual advantage to trade with each other. How'eyer, owing 
to the unfavorable trade balance resulting in a-shortage of dol­
lars, he could see no immediate prospect of a resuinption of 
apple sales from Canada to the U.K.
Sir Archibald and .Lady Nye she was forced to sell 4ij/< billion 
spent the better part of two days in dollars of these foreign investments 
Kelowna on what was their first to finance the war. This eliminat- 
visit to British Columbia, Sir Archl- ed her income from these sources 
bald took over the high commis- , and now she must live on her sales 
sjonership isome eight months ago, ofjtrade goods alone, 
succeeding Sir Alexander Clutter- In addition her .shipping lost dur- 
buck, and is now spending two ing the war was greater than her 
weeks in British Columbia to “get entire merchant fleet previous to 
acquainted." This is the first prov-; the war; one out 6f every three 
ince they have officially visited. houses were damaged by air^-aids, 
DEPENDS ON EXPORTS ; while man>̂  factories, and their
At a dinner sponsored jointly by equipment were wiped out or dam- 
the city and the board of trade on, >̂Bed, and had to be I'eplaced. 
Friday, Sir Archibald explained his LOST MARKETS 
job as one of keeping .Canadians This was the postwar rebuilding 
informed what was going on in Brl- task but it was .hampered by the 
tain and keeping Britain informed necessity of again re-arming to meet 
Avhat was going on in Canada. any emergency. For the first time
He pointed out that Britain had in Bj^Jtaln's history conscription was 
always had to live on its manufac- adopted and 800,000 young men 
tured products and that even before were under arms. They not only 
the wgr, she imported more than had to be maintained, but their 
.she exported. The adverse balance withdrawal from the -active pro- 
in trade was made up by the inter- ductivo work was also a loss to the 
est on her investments In other country. ■
countries and such invlsable trade During the war, bccau.se she 
as insurance. During the war when could , not service them, Britain lost 
the Commonwealth stood alone, (Turn to Page 8, Story 2) ■
VOTERS’ LIST 
DEADLINE SET 
F 0 R 9 P ’M.
(Government office on Bernard 
Avenue will remain open until 9:00 
o’clock tonight for the convenience 
of those people who are not on the 
voters’ list.
The election lists close tonight, 
and those who are not yeglstered, 







An Okanagan Mission man’s foot 
was badly torn. Wednesday after­
noon in a mishap while operating 
a garden digger. ^
Resting coinfortably in hospital 
now is Martin Hansen. Attending 
physician said the foot had been 
saved but it was so badly injured 
there is some doubt if the toes 
will function properly.
The mishap occurred in the vicin­
ity of Lawson arid Glenmore Road 
where Hansen was doing some dig­
ging. He was taken to hospital by 
• Shaw’s Ambulance.
MRS. E. MCKENZIE 
OF OK. MISSION 
DIES SUDDENLY
FIRE SIRENS WAIL 
DURING WEEK-END
Wailing sirens over Saturday and 
Sunday were in answer to fire calls 
—five of them all tbld.
Three, of them were chimney 
fires, one was caused by a short 
circuit,’the other by an overheated 
furnace. In each case damage was 
negligible. ' ,
Similar classes'being held in Pen- paign manager will be Jack Show-
ticton on Monday and Tuesday sell and official agent Is James A.
nights, and covers every phase of Stewart.
piyil Refence work, including ad- Mr. Wilkinson shared the plat- 
mimstration, training and: opera- form with Mrs. Laura Jamieson, 
tioris.. recounted events of the last
. Major Cathcart-Bruce, who con- session of the legislature which she
ducted the first course held here attended’ as the CCF member for
last fall, will/be in charge. Vancouver Centre.
Col. Horn stressed the import- The trim grandmother of thq leg- 
ance of a strong civil defence or- islature gave her listeners a plc-
ganization in this area, and urges ture of .a session in which the; CCF
those interested to attend. In the party and its leader Harold Winch •
event of an attack- on Canada’s offered full co-bperation to enable discrepancy can be taken,
west coast, the Okanagan Valley the Social Credit party to carry on.. : Mrs.'Jamieson saved her sharpqst 
would be one of the main evacua- the business of the province, but barb for the Rolston formula on ed- 
tion centres. ‘ saw: this effort fail when the gov- '^<^utlon,, which she charged '‘They
ernment introduced ( contentious brought ,in for the express purpose 
legislation for the express purpose of .being defeated . . .an d  they got 
of bringing about its own defeat. w hal.th^  •wanted.’’ : . ;
SHARP CRITICISM Referring to press reports where
She levelled sharp criticism at the
government's handling of the hos- would lose- $37,000 through the^dc- 
pital insurance, milk controls and 
. .  m- » . education during the last session
Mrs. Elizabeth ,L. McKenzie, of and charged them with failure in overlooking that they
(jkanagan Mission, a district resi- their responsibilities to the people * receiving the sales tqx
dent for 25 . years, died suddenly at by failing to implement the recom- share
her home this morning. She was mendations of the enquiry board
bom m Ontario 74 years ago. on workmeh’s compensation and the ——  -------------
_IJedeceased by her husband In ICA act. She was also critical of
^33 , she leaves one daughter, Mrs. the Social Credit budget, which,
R. m;. (Margaret) Henderson, Bon- she said,, provided only $1,777 for
ncr Ferry, Idaho; two sons, Gor- agricultyre.̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
don, Okanagan Mission, and Ed- ■ Referring to the conditions of
ward, East Kelowna; two sisters farmers, she said "while national
and one brother in Okanagan Mia- income had increased 22 per cent,
sion—Misses Margaret and Mina that of the farmers had dropped 12
Cooper and Satpuel Cooper; two per cent.”
brothers in, Alberta and 'a  sister Proposal of th e ‘CCF party, she
Anrie in Spokane, Wash. said, is to have a legislative com- vjKanagmi mission area since
Rernains have been entrusted to mittee to enquirri and study con- a lad was lost several years ago was
Kelowna Funeral Directors who. ditions in agfriculture and provide conducted a few nlghl.s ago after a
will'announce the arrangements the government with information complaint came to Royal Canadian ;
later. , on which: action’ to overcome this Mounted Pblice of small girls hav-
----- -■■■■ ------- -------  ing been molested by a man In the
late afternoon.
The girls, around the 10-yehr-old 
mork, differed In their description 
of the man but all agreed, that ho 
drove off in rin English aiito In a 
southerly dircotlon after one of 
the girls .screamed.
Police scoured the district and
. checked every English auto in the
ith six of the 10 districts still area but without success, 




One of the most Intensive hunts 
in the Ok an M
CANCERDRIVE 
OVER $4,000
LINK W ITH PAST
Historian Tells of Colorful Adventureis
fen
To Be
, , D. A. AIcGrcgor, a past pr(!.si(lciit of the B.C. Jli.storical 
Society ami fealuris hi.ston'cal w riter for the Vancouver Daily 
Province, lectured to the Kelowna Historical Society Friday 
night on three fascinating lignics wlio are known a.s the 
apostles of the fnr trade, Peter Skene Ogden, James Douglas 
and John McLoughlin and recalled a vivid picture of the two 
rival fur trading conqianies, The Hudson Bay Company and 
the Northwest Company. •
Alfhougli the le.sser known, Ogden was the most energetic, 
the most dynamic and the mo.st attractive of the three. He was 
the sun of a judge of the district court at Montreal, 1 lis mother 
wanted him to go into llic chmxdi and his father wished liiih to 
take up law hut Ogden was attracted by stories of the fur trade' 
and while still in his early teens, he liecame a clerk iii the office 
of John Jacol) ,\st»)r who had an oflice in Montreal. By 16, he 
vvas'olVto the west, where he was later to liecome B.C.’s first 
manufacturer of llonr and large scale farmer, as well as one of 
the west's most colorful fur traders. '
Westers thought it best to put a.s 
many miles as po.*i«U)lc between 
him and the law.
n u v  first record of hlin beyond 
the Great Lakes Is nl the post of 
Isle a Li Crp.sae iti Saskatchewan 
in 1810, ju.st when the rivalries of 
the two tor trading companies were 
breaking out into violence. Alter 
seven years apprenticeship in Sas
TIIAITING l*,ARTIEH
For ten year.H he led trapping 
p.'U'ttea into the distrlet l)eUveen 
the Columhlrt and Puget Sopnd. Ifo
kntchewan, the young fur trader worked out of Spokane and tlie 
was Irnn.Hfeired to Columbia. Ap-” FlathciMl pdst aiid seems to have 
parently he, Itad made liim.self so tieen in tito Stuiswap country as 
Îbno (̂iou8 to tlie enemy in the for well. In 1820, lie was la.'ido a 
trade war that a hill of Indictment p.ntiter in the compaity. In lil21 
had been Issued oRainst hinv by the however, when the two rival riir 
Hudson Bay Company and the Nor’- trading companies amalgamated,
nearly all Uxe partners were given 
commlsfilons iin tho new concern 
but Ogdon, was left out. Ho had 
fought the Hudson ,Ray Company 
too effectively and this w«s hla 
punishment.
In 1824, ho was bade with the now 
company as cliicf clerk and that 
aame year he was made chief trader 
by Governor George Simpson. 
DANGEROIJ8 COUNTRY
Simpson wanted the? new chief 
trader to head a trapping expedi­
tion Into the Snake River country. 
In giving Ogden his nssltjriment. 
Simpson had two purposes. The 
country was full of beaver and 
other fur animals and the fur 
would malus a profit for the com­
pany. The heaver were a epdek- 
profit crop and if they were , all 
cauglil. tlie country trapped bare, 
there would bo less temptation for 
rival American traders to come 
across the movmlalna niyl make 
trouble for the Hudson Ray Com­
pany by offering Indians higher 
prlce.s In trade goods,
The Snake river is tlie principal 
soutlu'ih braiicli of llio Columbia, 
and was dangoioun territory. For 
six years. Ogden led expedllloiin 
into the country, always hVoking for 
iH-aver but taking less important 
furs if lie could got them, He tra­
versed fhe states that are knbwn 
(Turn to Rage 8, Story 1)
FOR RUTLAND 
WGMAN TUESDAY
Requiem Mass for = Mrs. Mafy:
Agnes Brummqt of Rutland, who 
died in hospital here Friday at the 4 
age of 58, will be said Tuesday in l t  t i  i , t  li  h o i  t  t  im- 
St. 'nicresa’s Church. Rutland, at gone press upon their children not, to get
8:00 a.m., Rev. F. L. Flynn the cele- Us $4,000 objcctivc,--tfnd friendly with strange men and to
brant. Burial will be^in the Rut- ? “Mm-Bhri? d l L K  ’ i o f f e r i n g  of money orItfnd Catholic cemetcrv J. Mm shall, disclosed that by the other inducements at once.
Native of A late Mrs campaign it is hoped to ------- -----------------
B r^m o t and hS  . /  City Council meets tonight In
Rutland 12 years ago frorp Abcc, Thursdnv"^ campaign Is regular session in , the Council
Alta. They had migUed from Eu: ^  Chambqrs at 8:00 o’clock.
rope 20 years ago, Her husbarid's ' “ • - -  -........
death occurred in 1043. , V*** B
Prayers for tho repose of her B 11 1% ^
soul will bp recited,this evening nt \ I w CBBt [C I |  V  I  ▼ l u V O l  
7:00 o'clock at the chapel of Day’s ^  •
Funeral Service Ltd. «
She leaves 10 children, 31 grand- Mr a i w i i  *3 
children, and 12 great-grandchild- 
rcn., Surviving children are: sons , , ^
Arilhoriy of Falkland and Francis ----------- —---- ---------
Mrs. n. (Helen)'GoU, Lulu lalnud, ' 4 ' ^ l'**-’ K'dowim A q u u ^  AuHodulioil to  act aa Com-
B.C,; Mrs. M. (Frances) Walz. Cos- t|ilH year ,H KognltU;^^-^
inc, Snsk.; MVs. L. (Katie) Torn- The popular mayor of the Htampedc city iiidicaled in a let-
back. Eaton, Snsk,; Mrs. G. (Phyl- ter to ReLnlta offinals t in t  h.. i.l-. o. ' ' iUs) SuroruH, Eston, Snsk.; Mrs. M. ,, o, oMumlh H u t he plans to spend several weeks
(Mary.) Ackerman, Mrs. lioy (Beth) '  ̂ Gkimag.-jn this .snmmer, M ayor bred 11 nine, (if Vancon-
Sioarns and Miss Cccilio Brummet, ver, will also he in attendance, and wi
coniinodores.
It was unanimously decided that 
this year’s Rcgntta will he built 
around a Coronation theme. It was 
felt this would bo more appealing 
to visitors, particularly Americans 
who arc making plans to spend 
their nnnuPl vacations In Canada 
this year.
Regatta chalrmniv Dick Parkin- 
Trooper Eric Fazan, who murered If more lhan snllsficd over the 
first ami second degree b(irn8, while way things are shaping up for the 
lighting in Korea, Is now resting 47lli annual water show. Regular 
comfot'bihly In Shaunglmcssy Hos- commllteq meetings have been held
pital In Vancouver, and Is expected f̂ er the past month oi six weeks, aimi peon mvnea. this 40-memher 
to ho (IlKcharged willilii tbe next and officials agree that pii Ibnlnury aggregallon has always been pomi- 
. . .  . . than In lar at Uie Regi.Ka In bygonb vears,
Hon of Mrs. A. Fa-ran. 454 Osprey previous years, Regarding the site for Ihe'Rrll-
Avnnie, be was on the army’s serl- An Invitation has b(«n oxlendid ish Empire Rowing events Mr 
oiisly 111 list for some time. He suf- to the Elks Vnlloyeltu Hi III t(npi I'arklnson said ihe REG nlmmlnq
fered gasoUne burns In Korea last of^Port Albcrnl to nlUnd Hut commltteo will probably make ti
I-ebiuary. and was Inter flown to colorful aggregation has apuar<d rieelslon within tlie next few weeks 
Japan, Last week ho arrived hack at many outalnndlng r<U bunions in R is doublful whetlier offlelals will 
in tho U.S. aboard a hospital ship, the Pacific Northwest, Drill team go 10 Ihe l.?per<! of d .S ^
am after spending several days In a Is composed of .10 marchers, three naby Lake |o make (t Bullalile lo.
UtUforiiia hospilnl, was flown to majorettes and threo drummers, tim rowing events Theiefme li i« 
Hhauglinessy. W s Farnn went to OHlclals me also Investigating likely
Vancouver last Wednesday to meet the suggestion from Ihe R.C. Air tlclon will be chosen for the row i g 





In; oiu; (if ilu; vice-
girls drill team finals ho held In 
Kelowna during the Regatta. It 
wan pointed out thill tlie preUmln- 
arlen are generally run off In May 
and June at annual Inspections, 
ond that the finals arc equivalent 
lo llio Inler-Htato (Irlll competitions 
iiinong U,H„ United KIngtIom and 
Canada which are staged each year 
at large U.B, fairs and at tlie To­
ronto Canadian National Exlilbl- 
tion.
Vnneouver'n firemen bniid lias 
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‘S02 Radio Bi|ilding ; Kelowna
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Aceomitinff AudiUnp
Income Tax Consnltants 





. Accdunting — Aaditing 
Income Tax Service 




1536 E llis  St. ■ Tel. 4355
AUTO BODY REPAIR
For a factory 
linish to your- 









STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lnw»ence Ave. Dial 2252
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1540 PendosI S i Dial 2642
RO YA L A N N E 
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. HilUpr Dial 2503
BELTING
From
SEWING MACHINE BELTS 
to
ENGINE BELTS 
and everything in bcUvccnl 
-ALSO BELT REPAlltS-
R A LPH  CRUICKSHANK 
' & SON I.TD .
1383 Ellis St. Phono 2920
Night Phono 3467 .
BICYCLE KEPAIKS
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SH O P
O.C.M. and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis SU Dial 2107
BRUSHES
F U L L E R
< lx>cal DIsIrlhntor
NELS. M. HOYUM




1573 EUU Kl. • KrI.mna 
n. E. OKAY. I>.C.
, K. L, GUAY, D.C,.  ̂ f  ,
) Hours; 0;3i) am. to i'JiOtV rlHbn. 
2:(H) t>.m. to 5:15 u.m.
, ' ' Wednesdays--
9:30 a.m. to 13:00 noon. 
PlwMieej OfOre—Dial 8315
R«ild«iKe-Dlai 8138.
Chas. W. Huffman, D.C.
CmROPRACTOB 
Hourr KM2. 2-4, Wed. 10-12 
WllUaim Block, 1561 Pendoxl St 
Dial 3305 Kelowna, B.C.
ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS
Modern Appliances and Electric 




9  Do it yourself or have us  ̂
. give yon a complete estimate 
•on a flnlshed job.
•  For a complete 
service see—






W V H f E N i r H
HEARING AID 
$85. _Bone conduction 
devices at* moderate 
extra cost.





HAti-COj GURNEY, McCLARY 
FURNACES
GILSON, FESS, GENERAL » 
ELECTRIC OIL BURNERS and 
. MAINTENANCE. . -
General Sheet Metal Work
R A LPH  CRUICKSHANK 
& ,SON LTD.






All types ’ of hose coupled and 
bad sections taken out Capacity 
up to -6", inside diameter..
R A LPH  CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. Phono 2920
: Night Phone 3467
INSURANCE AGENTS
C. M. HORNER
' Chartered Life' Underwriter
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 8072 
P.O. Box. 602
INTEIIIOU AGENCIES LTD. 
200 Botnard Dial 2075
PIR E INSURANCE 
"rtol,ola Wliat IDU llaVo-'
H o t t e r  t o  h a v e  In s u ra n c e  a n d  n o t  
, m :e d  I t  t h a n  n e e d  U  a n d  n o t  
h a v e  t t ;  ,
Do n  H. McLEOD





DAItULSTER. HOl.lCITOR and 
NOTARY Pimi.10
No. 1 Casorao Bloclt 
Dial 2631 Kelowna, B.G.
MOVING L STORAGE
tONG-RUN OP SHORT HAUl
D. CHAPMAN A CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928
COMFllBi ii^ n
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 





1560 PENDOZl STREET' 
(next door to Williams Shoe 
- Store)
Former address, 270-A Bernard.
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
, OPTOMETRIST 
Eye. examination by appointment 
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357
(nearly, opposite Paramount 
- c Theatre)
David N. Northrop, ®*®‘
OPTOMETR^TS
Comer MiU Ave. A Water St. 
-Dial 2856 for Appointments
PACKING
Piston ;.Rod .and Valve Stem 
Packing; Rubber and Asbestos 
Sheet Packing; Diaphragm 
Sheets; Steel Mesh Asbestos 
Sheet' for Cylinder Head and 
Manifold ' Gaskets—temperatures 
to 2700 degrees. Water — Steam 
— Ammonia — Gasoline — 
Oil — Freon.
R A LPH  CRUICK SHA N K  
& SON LTD .
1383 Ellis St. .Phone- 292()
Night Phone 3467
PHOTO STUDIO
H BnnBK  ’ Portraits 







> CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON ■
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Snpportc 
^Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter * '
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pendoxl S t Diar 2642
SEWING MACHINES
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
.representative'
J«8 J. F. BIEOHEL 
M flflH H H  ' Pbono 6416 
n U M W L  12 to 1 and 




Dial 2740 208 Bernard Ave
Kelowna
TOWING SERVICE
T o w in g  S e rv ic e
SMITH GARAGE 
Dial 3332 (day) Dial 2304 (night)
............ ......... .......■■■....... . .. ...........
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NEW  ADDITION TO CANADIAN ARMY BANDS
CHIROPRACTOR MOVING & STORAGE
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
? < <• f *.A* ' A"" s-'rf
 ̂ EXPECTED T(D. BECOME a standard the .signal'to play outside their barracks. They 
instrument in Canadian army bands is ,the are, left to right, Cpl. Ralph Snieed, St.' Cath- 
German Glockenspiel , which emits a bell arines. Out., Bandsman Ralph Farewell, Ham- 
tone. Here, four glockenspm^ ilton, Out., Bandsman .Leo Atherton, n St.
kenspiehsts.) of the 1st Canadian Rifle Bat- Catharines,and Bandsman Leo Prosper, Duck 
talion bugle and drum band in Germany await Lake. Sask. —NatJnnni
Mil(J W inter M ay Result MAYOR NAMES 
In M ore Orchard Pests aLPENtI^ ^
Theatrical Group W ill 
Present Hamlet^ M ay 6  
A t Senior High School
D E.‘\N  Goodman, who will appear as “Hamlet’̂ in the Great 
Plays Company produciioa to be staged at the Kelowna 
Senior High School on May (>; is an actor of considerable 
Broadway experience. He has appeared with such personalities 
as John Carradine (in Shakespearean repertoire) Cilcnda Far-i 
rell, Zasu Pitts, Jose Ferrer and others. The (irent Playi? Com­
pany is a new Canadian touring company which began activi­
ties at the Avon theatre in Vancouver recently.
Mr. Groodman believes that basic- , 
ally, Shakespeatan drama provided 
young actors with the best possible 
training they could get. Control ol 
voice and body were fundamentals 
in Shakespearean acting, and it 
makes great demands upon the 
physical as well as the dramatic 
powers of the actor.
Dean Goodman’s new adaptation 
•o£“ Hamlet" was produced after 15 
yekrs experience as producer, di­
rector and .actor of Shakespearean- 
drama and cuts the original pres­
entation of four and a half hours 
to three hours. Tlie basic plot ac­
tion is unchanged but more stress 
than is generally given has bgcn 
laid, on the humorous parts. .
The Great Plays Company is on 
the returning lap of a 4,000-niile 
tour across-Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and British Columbia and after a 
short vacation in Vancouver, will 
spend the summer season in Leth­
bridge doing a group of modern 
plays. .
This fall the company will again 
go on a cross-country tour and pre­
sent “Hamlet.” -“Twelfth Night” 
and "Julius Caeser." ■
jThe man wKo plays. "Hamlet” in 
the Great Plays Company presen­
tation which will be appearing here 
soon, is Dean Goodman, experienced 
Shakespearian actor.
PENTICTON—Penticton has cho-
T H E  mild winter and the comparatively early spring points
A to similar growing conditions of 1934, according to R. P, ----------
T he .season of bevy o f  i l f e r i t t S w  caJdid- 
ly  } eais ago was one of the best grow ing years in the G kana- ates to reign as Queen Val-Vedette
VI over the city annual Peach Fes- 
Dite to the niild w eather, all pests should have come place here in August,
th rough in good shape and ready to compete Avith the "row er her attending
to  see who is g o in g 'to  g e t the crop, he pointed ou t To“ Z s e  E S l e f
p o w e rs  who m issed th e  dorm ant spray, special attention The trio fwas selected toUowing
snouki be given to  the pink spray for mites and aphids. T he intensified, campaign conducted 
pink stage is-also a good tim e for a s ta rt oh mildew and ahhle iu the city under the auspices of 
scab-control. , 74 the Penticton Peach Festival Asso-
T nod- ■ 1 1 . , . , ‘ eiation.' Chosen originally by their
. I 4St .season apple scab caused considerable dam age in a classmates at the high school, the 
few localities Avhere it has never caused dam age before and ®teven candidates were required to
could, if Aveather conditions are favorable, cause as milch or standing bei-
mnrp trniiblp oo-iin tliio • • fore being given permission by theirm ore trouble again th is season unless proper spraying is car- teachers to participate in the cam- 
ried ont^ . paign.
A  great deal has been said on the cannot be expected td carry a Torty anonymous i judges and the
subject o f ; undesirable varieties, heavy load of fruit and bring it to ^t. large carefully scrutin-
and from the recent orchard sur- ' proper size without a lot of careful ized the candidates as ^hey made 
vey figu|:p ,̂,.,y3ri^ trends show a management, such as good pruning numerous appearances at social 
marked  ̂jrnproVdhie’nt over- condi- sufficient'fertilizer, and'early thii?-' ' ®'̂ ®”^ ’ ''were' interviewed on the 
tions prevailing a . few years ago. ning. Even under the best of man- paJ^ficipated in ;a newspaper
There are, hoiVever, 'still ■ to many agement these injured trees addressed a capacity -aur
trees of odd varieties, particularly not be able td carry and size a crop ' ‘lienee at the Capitol Theatre prior, 
pears, that should either be pulled they would under riormal condi- f° attending a Teen Town, sponsor- 
or top worked to wanted varieties, tions, and allowances in pruning e*! dance at which His Worship, 
Since these odd varieties bring little and thinning should be made to 
or no return, to the grower, and ; take care-of this condition.
contestants
and profitable^variebes’’̂  have not been reliable for thinning were judged on their personality,
Tho no«r 1 • stone fruits, particularly apricots natural charm, voice, appearance,
peaches, Other methods have Poise and adaptibility.
ment of agriculture isAvailable'at success and to Prior to the announcement by the
Tny of the T o r S  preientatibus were
anyone unfarhiliar with the subiect °f agriculture is arranging for field made to the entire group particl- 
It S r i T e s  S e  fullv the various demonstrations in the use of other pating in the contest. As a mem- 
methods of ton crafting buddirit?’ nigthods in the . Oliver-Gsoyoos, ento of the Coronation, year, jewel 
marching etc ^of tree f̂’ruitL^^and Penticton and Summerland districts studded brooches, replicas of the
rants, gooseberries, and other small ,, a long, very dry fall and didates on behM̂  ̂ of the P ^ch  
fruits light snowfall, the moisture condi- Festival Association by Mrs, A. Earl
tion-in many soils is still not good. y<^hs, president j i f  the Woinen’s
Mayor W. A. Rathbun, announced 
the winning candidates. ■ ^
GIFT PRESENTATIONS 
The lovely young 
WINTER DAMAGE Ih bUU  u t'av.uAMv.tiu VA. nic o
There are a lot of older stone Unless there is a lot of rain before Auxiliary to the Fe.stlval, and Mrs.
frhit trees that still show the ef- the irrigating season, usually starts, Kenneth Davenport, past president
fects of winter damage. It should looks at this , time that water; of the W.A. ,
he kept in mind that these trees should be applied earlier than usu- Mrs. E. Hugh Cieland, who was
------------------ -------- -------- ------- - al. Don’t roly on surface Indica- in general charge of the eleven
tions, but put down a few tost holes cAndidates, spoke briefly. Jack 









II. F, McArthur 
OK. lYPEIVRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE









condition.s arc before applying wa­
ter.
INCOME TAX CHARGE jiuwh, vjiuul iviucuuiiuiu, iusu ox- 
Charged In district police court
recently with failing to file an In- promotion of the dance.
come tax return for 1951 following „ f
n demand for same, Hidco Ynmnda Bic Peach Festival A,sso-
plcaded guilty and was fined $100, spoke of
plus $3.50 in co.9ts. her pleasure at being selected to
_____________ _ _  reign over the annual fcstivltlc.s
_______ ___________and promised to do her very best
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS ns a representative of Penticton.
Home-Burning Follows Fiery Gross
the
Peach Festival Association, and 
thanked all who had assisted in the 
campaign. The mayor of Teen 
To n, Grant Ma donald al o e
rvt"
'.'I Ignor* unpaid blllil"
m  A
NIAGARA
A U T O  L O A N
To (ovar all your bills
No fiiHtcr way to get n loan 
oflUM) . . .  8500 . . . 81000 
or inoro than froiii Niagara 
Fiiiaiico, You get up to “2i 
luoiilliN lo pay aiul loaiia t«» 
81000 are lire-iiiHured at no 
extra eoNt lo you t
YOU PAY LESS POR 
MANY FRIENDLY LOAN3
Y«« M onth ly N s, o f
0 « l fa y m tn l Pnym flntt
♦ H O P $ 5 5 .6 5 8 4. . 3 9 .0 5 3 0
4 0 0 S 1.13 IS
23S 3 0 .3 7 8





A* MCmm^ Campmr h atuttio ttfkt
IKNW V lOANS I t f l U  fe iN D lY  IOAN5 I D  J tl
O v e r 1 0 0  d i f f e r e n t  i n s e c t s  ‘ 
o n  o v e r  5 0  c r o p s
- can be controlled with
P A R A T H IO N
W orld 's Most Effective Insecticide
Write for Parathion Grower’s Handbook
N O R T H  f  A M E R f C A N
U A tiT E O
ROYi^L BANK BUILDING TORONTO 1 ,’ONTARIO,n-n
.Lord Calvert
I o r d Ca iv e r t
PisTiLiEP, Bunded and Bomeb in Canada dy Cai^ rt Distiueiis Umited.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT js  NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
,1  OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
A cross wilieh was hurncil in front, .of the Innm: of Mrs. 
Irnic KInic, near Clialliain, ‘ )nt., was llioiif^lii to l)c a |irank. 
Tjini ilic liiiiisc mystcrionsly canglil fire and biinicd to tlu’ 
firouinl, Ic.'ivinK Mr;-. Hliuc, Iut iS-ycai-rdd .son, Mr.s. Marj' 
arci llullon, and her four diiklrcn lioinclcss. Mrs, Klim: is a 
Coloured \Voman. I’icry clos^'es have blazed on two other 
homes in the district. Here |>olicc cxainiiu’ the remains of the 
cross in front of the Klme home.
w u f / H  t h t  i h e f i  
s e r i j e j i i m P
m
All of Oicso people Hcrvo you in 
iinefiil wuyH lliroiigh l l id r  JoIim. 
But, lllko people in n il wnlliH of 
Jife, they niny oImo he lieliniiR 
yon in cerUiin im p o r ta n t urt- 
i(nm  umyA.
Take your poalinun, for In. 
utanre. Ho may have lieipcil to 
hiiihl your homo th ro u g h  hi*  
a im e r sh ip  o f  Ilfo  im u r n im u  Ii’h 
poH«ihle —i hecaiiKo the money 
of ihoiiminila of life {iiHuriinre 
policyhohlem fa «inveMeil for 
th e m  In  hn ild h iR ; ho iiiea  
throughout the nation.
Guess again !
^In the Hnine way your milk­
man, lawyer or nurse may have 
helped hiilld new highway*, 
waterwoTk*, hcIiooIb, power 
phinl* or other 0MHeiilial |iiihIie 
work* ill your I’ommunily.
And—-who know*—perhup* 
your Job too wnnikeuted hyihepo 
life Inaiirunee policyholder** 
dollar*, InvoNied lo develop 
new hu*iiic**c« mid indu»lrie*, 
So (tnyonn who own* life In- 
BUranco —, includiiig prohahly 
you — doc* morn than provide 
fliittiidul *^cHrily for hi* foinily. 
lie  nl«o *erve« hi* follow, 
eftlxoh* in »lltlio«o iiHofiii way,j
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
i§ Good CItU enshIp to  o w n  l i f e  In s u ta n te ”
1-I757D
'JL
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Calgary Family “Adopts” Pet Squirrel good earth.
She then described for me, with* 
out malite, the* tangled Jungle of 
th|! little ■ 20-foot by 20-foot vege­
table garden that I attempt to grOw 
each year.
She spoke Of the pods with one 
single pea in them, the tiny carrots 
made of mahogany, the fossilized 
beans.
More than that, she went on, a 
farm involves killing.
“Farmers grow pigs, until they 
are great fat things and kill them,'* 
she said. "It would never do to be 
a sweet, old sentimentalist, lovable 
though they may be. Why, we 
would be up to our hips in pigs.'*
She spoke,'without bitterness, of 
. the presence of termites in the old 
farmhouse's foundations and the 
impossibility of heating, by a single 
kitchen range, 11 rooms,, each of 
them some»40 .to SO feet in height.
I was ungrateful for this advice 
as all dreamers are ungrateful for 
truth. I,sulked most of the week 
and even thought of becoming a 
beachcomber in Tahiti. !
But down deep 1 was thanking 
again the fates that gave me the 
jperfect. wife.
»
Penticton Council Cuts 
Tax Rate By Three M ills
PEN TIC TO N —City Council sprung something of a surprise 
, on Penticton ta.xpayers last week when, with the e.xcep- 
tion of a few minor details, the 1953 budget was finalized with 
the tax rate set a t 57 mills, a reduction of three nulls from last 
year’s rate. * »
Council also agreed that road and poll taxes, thorns in the 
side of many persons who do not own property, should be 
removed.
Reduction of the mill rate, how- Alderman Hunt was absent from 
ever, will not result in a saving the meeting on Monday. f 
for'all property owners. This year's budget, which orig-
Many persons, whose property as- inally proposed an expenditure of 
sessmenis received an upward re- $1,904,111 against an estimated in- 
vislon this year,‘will be paying as come of $1,405,955. was slashed 
much >ln taxes as they paid last wholesale in early attempts to 
'*“'”■ make ends meet, m th board of
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Je t propulsion may be strictly for the mechanized birds, 
as far as-most citizens of this supersonic century are concerned, 
but there’s a family in Calgary who would argue the point.' 
A fter living in the same house as a pet squirrel for the past 10 
months, the*Green family are convinced tha t their furry friend 
has cracked as many sound barriers as he has nuts in his frantic 
flights through their once-peaceful rooms. “Kippy,” the 
Green’s pet squirrel, was picked up at a mountain camp last 
June by a group of wolf cubs. The Green family adopted her, 
took her home and for,weeks kept her alive with eyedropper 
feedings of warm milk and liquid pablum. She was a qiii^t, 
frightened animal in those days and spent most of her time 
snuggled in a box of batten, asleep. But as the .months went 
on and she grew strong on a new diet of nuts, thick pablum 
from a bowl, small portioijs of apple and now and again a bit 
of chocolate, Kippy gained confidence in h e r ; surroundings 
and made friends with Mr. and Mrs. Green and their young 
sons, JEdward and David, seen above with pet. Now she is like 





I hope you won’t think I  sound 
too smug about this, but I feel im­
pelled: to. announce to- the 'world- 
that I am married to the perfect 
woman.
Perfect for me,* that is.
If my wife were married to a 
practical, realistic, sensible man it 
would doubtless be one of history's 
dullest unions. >
The perfect marriage, it always 
seemed to me, follows the same 
theory as electricity. There must 
be the positive. and the negative 
impulse. s
r  suppose there hasn't been a 
month in . all these 15 years that 
my wife hasn't stopped me from 
making a_ fool of myself.
Even in these middle years 
when a man is supposed to settle 
down and find some contentment I 
still seem to dream the impossible 
dreams.
Like a good accountant studying 
a venture in risk capital, my wife 
dxamines these and thoughtfully 
gives her verdict. •
1 am baring these true confes­
sions bccau.se of the farm. Last 
week I fell in love with a faim.
True, it is a bit run down and 
the fine old farmhouse itself shows 
its great age. But the instant I 
saw the sign on the barn—For Sale 
—il began to get those old, rose- 
tinted visions, ,'
We walked up the driveway and 
found a door open and went in­
side. The floor creaked underfoot 
and it was hard not to notice *the
damp stain on the living room wall.
But in my mind's eye I saw the 
place as it .might look "done over" 
^as it's done -̂ o simply -and effort­
lessly every J Week in Hrfuse and' 
Gardens'and a dozen similar maga­
zines. ■ ■ - ,
I looked out through the long, 
narrow windows at the acreage, 
the fields now shorn of their crop 
(whatever it might be) and I pic­
tured if with the wheat rippling in 
the late sumnrier breeze.
I was away again.
We walked out to look at the big 
barn filled with the lovely aromas 
of old hay (or was it straw, per­
haps?) and saw the Jong chicken 
house, empty now, but so easy to 
picture filled with happy White 
Leghorns. ■*
“I want it, I want it," I cried, 
speaking around the strand of 
straw I seemed to be gnawing.'
I was by this time wallowing in 
a montage of imagined Joys of the 
farm; the. taste of the sparkling 
water from the spring well, the 
long winter nights with the oil 
lamp casting its warm glow while 
the storm whined outside, the milk 
spurting into the, cans,, the first 
green tinge of the new crop grow­
ing in the'long straight furrows.
When she spoke it was in tones 
as gentle as a doctor speaking to a 
hopeless patient.
To own a form, my . wife said, 
one should reasonably know a little 
something about forming, one 




VERNON—A young city driyer 
paid almost $300 in fines and costs 
last week when he was charged be­
fore Magistrate Frank Smith with 
failing to remain at the scene of an 
accident.
Willis Stringer, adniitted to the 
court that although he knew he • 
had struck down a pedestrian out- 
, side the Hudson's Bay Company 
btore he did not stop his vehicle 
until captured by an RCMP con­
stable who chased him on foot for 
two-blocks.
Stringer pleaded guilty to the 
hit and run charge .and to an addi­
tional charge of driving while not 
being In possession of a .current 
driver’s licence. He told the egurt 
he had never held a B.C. licence. 
TREATED AT HOSPITAL 
: Injured in the incident was Mh- 
sahei Nagatoshi,- who was taken to 
hospital in a epndition of severe 
shock. Examination later revealed. 
However, that he had suffered no 
very serious injuries, and: he was 
discharged after treatment for - 
shock and bruises.
. In a review of the circumstances. 
RCMP CpI. Alex Duncan, prose­
cuting, said Stringer had turned 
west on to Barnard Avenue from 
•33nd Street "rather sharply.” “ The 
pedestrian was hit and was thrown 
about 14 feet,” he said. .
Stringer agreed with the magis­
trate that he could not have failed 
to have known that he had hit the ' 
pedestrian, and y was told that 
"quite apart from the fact that the 
offence is serious. enough in itself, 
had that man died it would be a 
manslaughter charge you’ would be 
answering here this morning.” '
Mr; Smith : reminded Stringer 
that a driver had a duty following 
an accident to remain at the scene 
to make certain; that no one wis 
injured and to offen aid. ifs; some­
one was hurt. He also pointed'but 
that the ,offence called for a maxi- 
: mum fine of $1,000.
• Stringer: paid, in $20 bills, $250 
and costs on the more .serious ' 
charge, $25 and costs for driving 
(Without a licence.
year.
The new mill rate holds some 'works estimates suffering most, 
consolation for taxpayers in the ■ u s e d  SURPLUS 
SGW€r drc3 ^
. Borrowing for the latest sewer 
project forces an increase of three
and tluee-quarter mills in the ,
sewer ijistrict but, because of the nr+Ki*' . * ccnnnn v, j  u
tedudion, taxpayers in that area
will ofily pay threerquarters of a 1°̂  f
mill oyer the 60 mills of last year’s was set pside as a fund to offset the
O luV r^n N  RAfQPn resulting from belbw par saleOBJECnON RAISED of hospital debentures but, because
Decision to cut the mill rate was of money accrued from investments, 
not made without objection. council was able to salvage $10,700
Alderman Frank C. Christian that allocation,
raised’a; lone dissenting voice at the These savings, increased tax pay- 
council!, meeting on Monday.^ Pre- ments and an increase in the value 
viously ; at a committee , meeting of the mill frqm $8,819 to $9,253,. 
both h^ and Alderman Wilson Hunt will mean that the city’s revenue 
opposed the recommendation, but this year will compare favorably
with that of 1952, despite the re­
duction in the mill rate.
STAY AT 60
Despite th #  city’s apparent fin­
ancial stability. Mdcrman Christian 
did not approve of the reduction.
He warned council that a. dif­
ficult situation might be faced if 
the need to increase the mill rate 
ever arose in future.
"I think the mill rate should 
stay at 60,” he declaired warmly at 
the meeting on Monday. "If it is 
cut our work will suffer. It is hard 
to conceive a reduction in the'mill 
rate when we are operating on a 
rilng scale of costs,” he stated.
Approval of the dollars-and cents 
of the budget, as it stands, means 
a .surplus of .$25,992, which has 
been allocated to four city depart­
ments.
- The electric light department 
.Will receive $4,000: the domestic 
water department $6,000, the fire 
department $2,200 and the remain­
der will go to the board of works.
These amounts are to be used for 
capital projects and recommenda­
tions of the department heads will 
be submitted to council tonight.
NEW SOAP PLANT 
FOR KAMLOOPS?
KAhILOOPS—̂ Possible establish­
ment in Kamloops of a plant *of 
Procter and Gamble Company of 
Canada Ltd., was rumored here 
last week by a well-informed 
source. .
Construction of a factory by the 
large soap-making company was 
said to be contingent on the estab­
lishment of the $6,000,000 oil re­
finery recently announced by R  B, 
Lay. president of Refinery Opera­
tors Limited, Calgary. .
STARTED EARLY
SASKATOON—̂ Flrst report of 
spring seeding in northern Saskat­
chewan came from district farmer 
Ray Brisseau, who began plowing 
and seeding spring rye on April 6. 
I>ast year he started on April 14.
Fairs give whole communities an 
opportunity t<) measure private and 
co-operative progress.
NO REVOLVER PEBAHT .
Pleading guilty in district police 
court earlier this month to a charge 
of giving a revolver to a-person not 
having a .lawful permit, Reginald J. 
Martin was fined $10 and $3 costs.
BUSY WARD
WINNIPEG — The emergency 
ward of Winnipeg General Hospital 
handled 18,762 cases last year, says 
the- current, report. T h e  , hospital, 
handles 75 percent of all'emergency 
cases in Winnipeg. . ,
“QUAUTY PAYS”
We speeialiie in all types of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
plastering  STUCCOING 





. . .  d€k<itable food to 
viatcji 0ie lovtly setting 
when you **Din$ in tJio 
Sky” at Sylna, Close to 
evergreen Stanley Park. 




Hilliard C. Lyl« 
M anaging Director.
A Fine Hotel to 
Bclnx . . . Ent 
fileepi 




KAMLOOPS—̂ The million-dollar 
Kamloops Junior-Senior High 
School which has been in use since 
last, September was officially open­
ed last week whqn the minister of 
education, Hon. Tilly J. Rolston, 
banded the keys to the principal of 
the school.
The public ceremony was held 
in the school gym and the school 
board had invited all interested 
residents in the city and district to 
attend. . The school was open for 
inspection after the ceremony.
The Ayrshire breed of dairy 
cattle was developed in south­
western Scotland ip the County of - 
Ayr, present characteristics of the 
breed having been established by 
the year 1870.
r e v e a ls  w K is k y  s  




Put Seagram’s “83” to the water tcsti 
Water, plain o r sparkling, 
reveals a whisky's true, natural flavour • 
and bouquet.
$eo0tam *s “ 8 3 '
^ V /u 4 k if
th!t advertitemeni I* nql publiihed or dUplayod by the Mqwor 
OjhM Bqord or by thti Govemmani of Bfiiiih Gjlumbiô
Internationally known an a 
great snrgeon-pioneer, 7(»-year- 
ol<l .Sir Thomas Dnnhiil, a 
ineinher of royal medical stall 
for 25 year.s, unused Iiriefly in 
Toronto during a world-gird­
ling trip to his native Austra­
lia to visit friends, Looking 
little like his 7(i years, the 
^eni.)r surgeon to the, late 
Kilig (ieorgo VI .-̂ ays he keep.i 
"tU" l>y travelling amt fishing. 
.\ k(‘en fly ti .hermim, he re­
gretted he arrived in Canaila 




Ponliac again give# ilram nlic p roo f o f its over-growing 
lidpularityl T h e  luiiiSciigor ciirregisIralionH (olilnincil 
from  Hourcca oubscrUmd to  hy llio indiiniry and  eon- 
aldercd to  bo rcHahIo) show m ore CaiindiniiH ohoso 
Ponliac in  1952  Ihnn any o th er ea r prod need by a 
coinpelilive maniifneliiror. PoiUiao eablly won second 
place in  the  en tire  indiialry, with a m arked  lead.
R ack  o f  th is  lalon t, re c o rd -b re a k in g  s to ry  o f  
Pontiac’s connlanlly m ounting  poptiiarily a re  llie 
l i p d  fa a ts  u f  P o n tin e ’s a l l  ’ro u n d  H iiperiority  in  
b ea u ty , v a lu e , p e r fo rm a n c e  a n d  c n n s is te n tly  ad ­
vanced eng ineering  fcntiiren.
Pontine for 1953 offerH yqu n cliolce o f 2 9  different 
nuMlels in  live great nericH —the Palliriiidcr, Path-
finder D fliixe, I^iiirentian, Clilcfiain Special and 
CliieAniii D eluxe. Pontiac offers you th e  finffliiiig 
power and  am azing ceonbmy o f  two fam ous high- 
eomprcHsion en g in es—the P on tiac “ fi”  and., “ II’,’. 
llo tli incorporate ' num erous refinem ents for 1953 
and tile “ 6”  now delivers 115 liorscpow er with 
Hynehromertli transm ission and  11 It horsepow er wlfll 
Pow erglideorllydrn-M iitieA utom ntieTransm issioiis.
No Ollier ea r offers n range o f  features llinl 
iiie liidesdran in lie  iiewl)iiiil-.Slreak styling,new  Wfde- 
lloirizoti vision with one piece curved winilsliield, 
increased room iness, liix itrioiis color-keyed in teriors, 
liaiidsome. pnitorHina view instrum en t panel, new 
c ran k  o p crn led  veiili|ia iies an d  ru g g e d  body by
I'isbcr. In  add ition , Poiiline offers you as opitonal 
e«|iilpment at ex tra  cost, new , finer Pow erglide o r 
speeldciilar D ual Range llydru-M nlie Drive) new 
Pow er Steering) OM Shade-IJie 'I'inlecI Glass) the 
am azing A iilronie Kyo wliieh nulom aliealiy d im s 
and  brigb lens b ead iig lils ., - 
; No O l l i e r  ear in  llie p rice range It braekels can  
com p are  wllli P o n lia c  fo r all ’ro u n d  v a lu e 'a n d  
dependability . T ru ly , it’s ,lo p s  in  everything liiil 
p r ie e t  V isit y o i i r  P o n lia c  d e a le r  so o n  . . . see  
and drive ««o o f  these great ears for yourself. 
You loo, like, so many o ilie r Canadian m o ie rls ls , 




542 Bernard Avenue Phone 3048
.1
FACE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER ^K>ICDAy. APRIL ,a7,,W5S,
M i n o r  H o c k e y ,  S o f t b a i l  
N e e b  A c c o m p M  L i t t l e
ALL RU!^S IN SIXTH INNING
V Tostenson Hit, Eoga 
Pitches Orioles To First Win
Two annual meetings, called for the same night, achieved just qbout 
the same results—little or nothing. ' ' , #
In neither case was election of officers held—because of the small 
attendance. ; ■
Worse hit was the Kelowna and District Softball Association. There 
were only seven persons at (Tie meeting, including the 1952 president 
and secretary, John Schneider and Jake Runzer, and three representa­
tives (rf feminine softball.'The latter expressed the hope that some help 
could be given towards forming a ladies’ league this year. ,
The second meeting accomplished (juveniles and midgets) nanles
K ELO W N A  6, SUM M ERLAND 0EXPLODING- with all their runs in the sixth inning, and 
three extra bAse clouts, including a home run with two on 
by left fieldfcr Johnny Lingor, the Kelowna Orioles wlritewash- 
ji^d the Suinhierland.'Mac.s ,6-0 here yesterday in. the opening 
.bill o f fare on the new 'Stadium  field. •
The victory, Kelowna’s first in two tries, hauled the 
[ Orioles into a four-way tie for second place in tin; Okanagan 
Mainline circuit. I t  also demonstrated to an opening day 
I crowd that was large in spite of the threat of rain, tha t early 
I predictions by Coach Rudy Kitsch were not exaggerated. I t  
' was one of the most impres*pivc openers in many years. 
Helping to make the debut so<au- slammed Coffey’s second pitch over 
Ispidovs was the >par}c. itself—a 
credit to the city, its park board, 
headed by Aid. R. F. Parkinson, 
land the city engineer, George 
I’Meckling, and his workmen.
The^ grassy outfield and infield,
I the wide, bald* paths, the cpmplete 
absence of dust, the fence around 
the entire pat^, the bleachers and 
the grandstand, a good public ad­
dress system—all gave Kelowna a 
true baseball atmosphere it never 
had before.
| p 1TCBK;RS'DUEL
After official opening ceremon- 
lies, including the first ball by;
Mayor Jack Ladd to Aid. Parkinson 
and introduction of players, the tw o: 
teams settled down to a classic pit- 
I chers’ duel for five full innings.
Mits Koga, veteran Rutland 
[standby, never faltered, and when 
it was all ‘over he was the proud 
[possessor of a two-hit job,
But<Al Coffey ran into grief 
[right with the first ball pitched In 
[the sixth inning. Hank Tostenson 
lifted it deep into right field and 
it -it had gone a foot higher it 
would have been over the fence. As 
it was, Hank pulled up at third 
I with a triple. ,
Joe Kaiser walked and stole sec- 
[ ond and things looked glum indeed 
[for the visitors. But Coffey bore 
down and got Cec Favell and Bob 
I Campbell out without a score.
1,0VER THE FENCE-
Left-handed swinger John* Lin- 
jgor, noted for his power hitting,-
QUAKERS STAY IN-RACE ^
Scoring four times in the third 
period. Saskatoon Quakers Sato- 
day night hammered out a 5-1 vic­
tory over Edmonton Flyers at Sas­
katoon to stave off elimination in 
the WCHL’s final for the Presi­
dent’s Cup. Flyers le'ad the series 
3-2.
a little more. I t  was that of the Kel­
owna and District Minor Hockey 
Association.
While there were a dozen on 
hand, with President John Krass- 
man in the chair, still its.^as felt 
there were insufficient to nam e'a
from Packers.. In future, for the 
next seasdn, at least, the teams will 
be known, not as Midget Packers 
and Juevnile Packers, but as Griz­
zlies, Kodiaks, Beai;s, Cougars or by 
such names as that.
The yearly question of what to do
FDIST UCROSSE CONDmONEK 
SET FOR niESD AY, AT AKENA
The call is out to start building Kelowna's 1953 senior “B” 
lacrosse team. , - '
While much activity in lining up players has been going on 
in discreet silence, the first workout or conditioner is ^lot until 
tomorrow evening, in the arena, starting at 6 o’clock.
The floor still needs to be laid down, but there is ample room 
on the promenade for the drills Coach George K enne^ has in 
mind to rc-harden winter-softened muscles. Actual first practice 
on the floor is more than a w’cek away.
All last year’s players and all those hoping to land a berth 
arc invited to be oa hand Tuesday a t  the arena.
In announcing the date for the initial drill of the season, the 
boxla club also disclosed that arrangements have been parUally 
completed to try out three Vancouver players and one from the 
Kootenays. Officials are on the lookout for jobs in case thesd 
players make the team. , '
PLAY OPENS MAY 3 
SICAMOUS—The North Okanag­
an Baseball League (Stnlor "B”) 
will begin its sclu^ulc May 3. There 
are 10 teams In the loop. : I •
slate of officers. However, as often, with the boys \vho are too old to 
in the, past, a valuable round table play juvenile came up again. But
discussion was held, leading to some 
suggestions being adopted as reso­
lutions. ,
NO LONGER PACKERS , . . .
COMING 3 DAYS 
THtJR, - FRI. - SAT. 
— This Week —
THUR., FRL—7 and 9:05 
SAT. continuous from 1 p.m.
' V Z B m i
From
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the wall in right center to score 
Tostenson and KaiseV in front of 
him and that proved to be the ball 
game. It was also finis for Coffey.
His relief, Christante, Summer- 
land junior last year, walked two 
(Solloway and Mits Koga) with 
Huromi lto beating out a topped 
ball for a single in between to load 
the bags.' Another of Iasi; year’s 
Summerland juniors, Eyre, came in, 
and he walked Morio Koga; Kelow­
na, leadoff,^ allowing Solloway to 
come in  with the .Orioles’ fourth 
tally.
(Tostenson, in his_ second appear­
ance in the inning,;not only put the 
finishing touches to things but 
the unusual distinction of hitting 
for five bases in one inning. He 
doubled sharply along the third 
base line driving in runners Ito and 
Mits Koga.
Morio Koga, signalled in after 
■hitting third nonstop from first, was 
tagged out at home to end the In­
ning. t
Macs threatened to score in the 
top of the seventh when they load­
ed the bases on Koga but i he got 
out of it'unscathed by getting Tay­
lor to hit to the mound and Koga’s 
quick throw to first retired the side. 
It was the only serious Summerland 
threat of the, game.
BOX SCORE
SUMMERLAND AB R HPO A E 
Hooker, ss ....... .... 3 0 0 0 5 0
Aikin, rf ..............  4 0; 0 0 0 0
Taylor, c£ ............. 4 0 0 4 0 0
Metcalfe, c .........  3 0 0. 2 1 .0
Kato, 2b ............... 3 0 0 3 1 0
Gould, lb  ............. 4 0 2 10 0 0
Faranuk, 3b 3 0 0 4 1 0
xBorton ............... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Weitzel, If ......  1 0  0 1 1 0
Coffey, p .............  2 0 0 0 0 0
Ctistante,.p, If .... 1 0 0 0 0 0'
Eyre,!'P> .... i."..... 2 0 0 0 1 0
Totals .................  31 0 2 24 10 0
xStruck out for Faranuk in 9th. 
KELOWNA AB H HPO A E
Morio Koga, 2b 3 0 1 2 4 0
Tostenson, lb ...... 4 1 2  11 0 0
Kaiser, 3b 3 1 1 1 2 4
Favell, rf 4 0 ,1 ,,0 0 0
Campbell,' c 4 0 0 5 1 0
Lingor, If .........1̂.., 3 1 2  1 0 0
Solloway, c£ ........ 3 1 0 3 0 0
Ito, ss . 4 V 1 2 1 0
Mits Kjoga, p ........ 2 1 0 2 5 0
Totals 30 6 8 27 13 4
SUMMEiRLAND .... 000 000 000— 0
KELOWNA .... 000 006. 000— 6
SUMM5ARY—Runs batted in:
Lingor 3, Tostenson 2. Stolen bases: 
Weitzel, Campbell, Kaiser. Bases oh 
balls: off Koga 7: off Coffey 1; off 
Cristante 2. Wild pitch: Cristante, 
Struck out: by Koga 4; by Coffey 
1. Homo run: Lingor. Three-base 
hit: dTostenson. Two-base hit: Tos­
tenson. Three runs, six hits off 
Coffey in 5j/, .innings; 0 runs, 1 hit 
of .Ci'lstante, in 0 innings; 3 runs, 1 
hit off Eyre-in inning. Losing 
pitcher: Coffey. Umpires: L.
Schlosser, B. Trafford. Time of 
game: 2 hours; 15 minutes.
Penticton V*s, Kitchener 
Ready For Canadian Final
andPEN TICTO N  Y ’s, conquerors of the west,
W aterloo Dutchmen, kingpins in the east, are
Kitchener- 
all set for
the Allan Cup final, symbolic of the Canadian senior hockey 
crown, beginning in Kitchener tonight. N ext three games will 
be Wednesday. Friday and Saturday, but w hether they will 
be all in Kitchener hasn’t been established as yet. V 
' The series is a .best-of-seven one, and) if carried to the, full, 
will end'late next week.’In  the past the Allan Cup final, and the 
Memorial Cup"frnal; ‘which also begins this'w eek, usually end­
ed the first few days in May.
CHIEFS SCALP ADANACS
In a practice game at Rutland 
yesterday, Kelowna Junior Clilcfs 
defeated Rutland Adanacs 8-5. 
' Steve Mclnichuk and Bob Wheat- 
ley shared, the mound duties for 
the winners.
^ e i A X e B M / C Y  c a n a d m n  N ^ n o ^ fA t^
HIR0 U6 H SLEEPER SERVICE
l o i y i s  e A S T ,„  f r o m  o k a n a g a n  po in ts
EVERY MONDAY, WEDNES* 
DAY AND  FIIIDAV
’ ^
5  f̂ .MSllSU t.
t) S *'
Your through alocper 
coimrcta ivith tlio famous 
C.N.K. * 'C o u tiu o u tn l 
l,lm ltcd* \ No (leluy— 
uo cliuugcl You'll enjoy 
every moment of your 
jfmmey on thb CkN.lL 
Hociilo ro u te  a c ro ss  
I Canada.





310 Itenurd Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 2336
MFlrgWIII
C A N A D I A N  N ATIO N AL
Ever since th e . finalists were 'de­
clared last week, reports conflicted 
regarding the date for the' first 
game in the final. - The Courier 
queried Canadian Press and got the 
following reply at 10:30 a.m* today: 
“CJbnfirming Allan final begins to­
night.” Startii^ time is 8:30, E.D.T., 
or 5:30-our time.
Despite this, reports persisted 
from Penticton that the' first game 
would begin Tuesday. - Further 
.dates were said to be.'liiursday and 
Saturday. The Courier was trying 
to triple check on the starting date 
at presp time.
In reply to a query to CKOK, ' 
Penticton, at 1:30 this afternoon, 
The Courier was told it was “def­
initely Tuesday.”
Penticton and district has swung ̂  
right in behind their team again,'' 
raising a sizeable sum of money to 
pay for the broadcasts direct from 
rinkside in Kitchener or-where- 
ever the games may be played. - 
.The Vs will have more moral 
support in Kitchener than they did 
in Fort William, several small 
groups of Penticton people having ’ 
left at various tiines to wind up in 
Kitchener in time fOr the game: it'. 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun is heading 
one booster unit travelling by train. ■ ■ 
The Western, champions .from 
Penticton left Fort William, the 
scene of their latest conquests, 
(Thursday and arrived by train_ in 
Kitchener Saturday. Both finalists 
are expected to be well rested, after., 
torrid semi-final series, for the ses­
sions that will decide who will be 
the top amateur team in the na­
tion.
Confidence abounds in the minds 
of local followers of the country’s 
national winter sport. Hardly 
anyone gives the Kitchener club an ,
. inside track,' but no, one comes 
right out’for aneasy job for the V’s.
Mr. Hockey of Kelownaj. Phil 
Hergesheimer, has had the V’s peg­
ged for the top slot all along, ever • 
since they disposed of Kamloops 
Elks. But he never thought of it as 
a shoo-in,*
In fact, now that he knows the 
opposition,. he foresees a .fight to 
the limit, with "Penticton winning 
the deciding game."
Hergy knows some of the Kitch­
ener players and knows of some 
others. The team, ho said, consists 
largely^ of ex-pros, on the way 
down, and several players who 
never did and never will get any 
higher. A sprinkling of mert just 
out of, the Junior ranks and on the 
way up provide a speedy punch.
The Kltchenor-Waterloo lineup 
for the starting game likely will 
bo: Goal, Woodall; defence, Mar­
tin, Lee, Psutka Hurst; forwards, 
iSchnurr, Verity, Levesque, Bauer,
LACROSSE TEAM 
WILL BE YOUNG; 
MAYBE NO SARGE
Despite the loss of Armstrong 
players with the Vernon team Inst 
year and the possibility of losing 
Snrgc Snmihartlno to Victoria, the 
Vernon Lacrosse Club Is going 
ahead with fielding a 1053 club to 
defend it's B.C. title won last year.
A largo part of the team may bo 
juvcnllo "A" players of last year 
who won the provincial champion­
ship in that division. Only three ‘or 
four of hunt year's senior team nro 
c.xpccteU to 1)0 trying out this year, 
Snmmnrtino was repurted, in a 
despatch froin Victoria, to have 
signed on with the Shamrocks of 
that city, a unit In the senior "A" 
Intercity longue. Even though 
Sorgo was in Victoria, sources in 
Vernon said It was premature to say 
that Sammertlno was going to play 
for Victoria.
OTilERH FROM VERNON
If Snmmnrtino, the record-setting 
sniper and a kingpin of the Vernon 
club every year he's played, docs 
turn out witli the Shnmrock.*i, ho 
will be one of an undetermined 
number of formcr-Vernonltes.
Bob Monahan, a former Vernon 
nev, hn.s been with Victoria the p6»t 
tliree or four years, and Alan Gill 
and Boh Dodds, both with Vernon 
last year, nro reported to have sign- 
ed on for the 10.53 aeason.
Both Gill and Dodds nro from 
Armstrong, the latter being a gonl- 
krepor. Cordon Dannllnnko,, anoth­
er Armstrong lad. also is reported 
to have signed with Victoria.
McKenzie; Brookef, Jacklin, Rope, ; 
Buchanan.
there was a stronger feeling, which 
may result in a more determined 
effort, to organize a junior club.
If one can be gathered together,’-
than 
do so,
then i t ’will be entered in a propos­
ed junior league of th e . Okanagan 
Valley Minor Hockey Association.
The meeting decided to call ■ a 
special general meeting in. Septem­
ber to choose a new executive and 
line up coaches and managers for 
the season. The 1952-53 directors 
wirill carry on nntil then.
NEED MORE TEAMS 
Back to softball: The future for 
men’s softball, or 'ladies’. for that 
matter, is not bright, if the meet­
ing is taken as an indication. The 
representation from the men’s 
league was from ^utland Rovers.
Before another^eeting is called, 
individuals usually interested in 
softball are being contacted person­
ally, hoping, thereby some indica­
tion will be learned as to whether 
there will be more than two men’s 
teams to form a league.  ̂
Uuless there are more than two, 
no league will operate and no sec­
ond meeting will be called.
BflSEBI
OMBL
Summerland 0, Kelowna 6. , , 
Oliver 1, Vernon 3. ’
Penticton 2, I^mloops 7.
Standings '
GP W L Pet.
FETE PUCK CHAMPS
VERNON—Vernon’s, junior "B” 
hockey champions for 1952-53 were 
gi^ste. of' honor at a special banq­
uet M f,the Vernon Minor Hockey 
Association.-
.DIAL 2020.
MOVING—local and long 
distance.
FRUIT JIAULING
PICK-UP and DELIVERY ' 
SERVICE.




Kamloops .... ...........  2
Vernon..... .............2






land. Sunday—Penticton at Kelow­
na;'Vernon at Oliver: Summerland 
at .Kamloops. . «
2 0 1.000 
2 0 1.000 
1 1 .500 
1 1 .500, 
0 2 JQOO 
0».2 .000
Summer-
DANGER A H E A P ]>
Twilight Baseball Loop 
Parley Tuesday Night ;
Annual meeting of the Central 
Okanagan (Twilight) Baseball Lea­
gue' has-been called for tomorrow 
at 8:00 p.m. in ,the Rutland Com- ' 
munity Hall. This league has opr 
crated since the early. 30's and in­
cluded teams from Rutland, Win­
field and Oyama. ’
KEEP OFF NUUMSIREET






Tread L j^ tly -P ro u d  Foot !
That’s a mighty proud foot you see there. 
It’s resting on the accelerator of a 195.3 Cadillac.
But wc have a serious and timely warning 
for that proud and happy footi T r e a d  l i^ h lly t
Down under that accelerator is a dynamic 
210-horsepowcr engine —coupled with the 
8m(K)thc8t, quickest-acting Ilydra-Matic Drive'", 
in history. -
That great power was put there for flic 
driver’s safety in an emergency—and to provide 
that smooth, effortless, steady ride which is the 
essen ce  of luxurious motoring.
It was not put there to enable a Cadillac to 
dominate the highway—or to dash into the
lead when the trfifflc light turns green—or to 
outmaiuKuvre the other cars on Jhe road., ^
So (lon’t ever exhaust that accelerator — 
unless you’re in an emergency, and must do so 
for reasons of safety. '
If other drivers covet the honors at the stop 
light—just smile and let them go, They arc 
first away hy your courtesy—and that should 
he satisfaction enough for anybody.
Just be happy and satisfied with the great 
luxury this, powerful engine brings you—the 
infinitely smooth performance . . , the quick 
"lift” that comes when you nudge the throttle 
, . .  the great reserve for a burst ahc.id in case 
of necessity, ,
And he happy, as you can’t / le lp  being, with 
the Scores and scortis of other wonderful things 
about this magnificent car—its easy relaxing 
riclc, for instance . . .  its distinguished and in- 
spiring beauty . . . its ricĥ  luxurious interiors 
, .  . its honored and rijspected name. . .  and its 
truly ama/.ing economy.
I Yes—there is so about a Cadillac to 
inspire and (1<;light its owner that he doesn't 
need the additional thrill of unleashing its spec­
tacular performance when it isn't necessiuy.
So that’s why wc’rc sure he’ll ' 'T r e a d  / iR /d l y r  
lie isn’t ini (Jompetitinn with anyone.
tjulrmtnl on all CaJilUa txetp! ttrlii 7S,
il> If!
‘iilU
VICTORY MOTORS LTD 1675 Pendozi Street Phono .3207 
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Fire H a l l_____Dial 112
HEDICAE DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If tmatile to eontset a doctor 
' dial 2722
DRUG STO ICS OPEN
SUNDAT, APRIL 26tti. 1953 
4JM) to 5^0 p.m. ^
0S0Y 008 CUSTOMS liOURS:
Canadian and American Customs 
24-bour service.
H ELP WANTED
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, — 
young lady for stenography and 





WOMAN WITH A CHILD WOULD 
like housekeeping. See E|lHs Lodge.
■_____________ 73-2C
ACCOUNTANT - BOOKKEEPER — 
experienced, will accept position 
G. Letkeman, 
1463 EHis Street. Phone 7445. 70-tfc
ACCOUNTANT. FOUr ' y eARS* ex- 
^riencc handling full set of books, 
dosires position* Also ■ hnve two 
years parts warehouse experience. 
Good recommendations. Box 2165. 
Courier. 6e.gp’
COMING e v e n t s ”^
WANTED-ALLSWEET MARGAR­
INE Box Ends. Bring them to Can­
adian Legion offlcc. In aid of, 
Canadian . Legion Cbildren> Pro- 
gram. 51-tfc
TOP BIARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. \ Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C, 
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^  64.00 per year .
Canada *
$3.00 per year 
UJ5A. and Foreign 
$3N) per year
C O U R IB B
Calendar 
of Events
TMa eolnrnn la published by The 
Courier, as b service to the eom  ̂
aranlty la an effort to elltn ^ to  




Annual meeting, Kelowna Sen­
ior Koclcey Association, B.C. 
Tree Fruits board room, 8:00 
p.m.
Annual meeting Kelowna Aqua­
tic Auxiliary, Aquatic lounge, 
8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 28 
BJNA.B.C.
Kelowna Zone drama festival 
Kelowna Senior High School.
Thanday, April 30 
Directors of Community Chest, 
City Hall committee'room,
7:30 pjn.
Little League 'organizational 
meeting, Jim Panton’s office 
jCity hall, 8:00 p.m.
 ̂Friday, May 1
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:13 p.m.
Monday, May 4
BPO Elks regular meeting, 
8:00 p,m.
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:15 p.m.
Tuesday, May 5 
Elementary P.-T.A,, 8:00 p.m.
, lOOF AT 8:00 p.m., Women’s 
Institute hall.
.Yacht Club, 8:00 p.m,
Wednesday, May 6 
Kelowna Chapter No, 62, Order 
of Eastern Starj 8:00 p.m., St. 
George’s Hall.
Great Plays Co. presentation of 
f‘Hamlet,’V Senior High School 
auditorium.
Thursday, May 7
■ Kelowna Horticultural ‘ Society, 
B.C. Tree Fruits board room, 
8:00 p.m.
Friday, May 8
Local Council of Women, Hier- 
bert’s Business College, 8:00 
p.m.
Saturday, May 9
UBC Players’ ‘;Shadow and 
Substance,'!' sponsored by Kel- 
.Qwna Rotary club, ^ p r e ^  
theatre.
Monday, May 11 
Rutland P.-T.A.
/  Tuesday, May 12 
KART, City Hall committee 
yoom, 7:30 g.m.
Thursday, May 14 
Lions, Royal Anne Hptel, 6:00 
p.m,
Friday, May 15
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:13 p.m.
Kelowna Arts Council, Arena 
Memorial room 8:00 p.m,




East Kelowna P-T.A., -8:00 p.m. 
Soroptimi.st Club of Kelowna, 
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 19 
lOOF at 8:00 p.m., Women’s In­
stitute hall.
Junior-Senior P.̂ fT-A., Junior 
High Library, 8:00 p.m,
Yacht Club,. 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Alay 20 
Jean’s first annual dance revue, 
sponsored by Anglican Parish 
Guild, Parish hall, 3:00 p.m.
, Friday, May 22 
Ruaincss and Professional Wo- 






Thursday, Mdy 28 •
Lions, Royal, Anno Hotel,
8:00 p.m.
Directors of Community Chest, 
City Hail committee room,
7:30 p m.
UGION h a l l  CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D, Millns, 4313 Or 4117.
29-tfc
PERSONAL
1940 REO 2-TON — A-1 Condition, 
good rubber. Real buy at $300. 
Standard Motors Service, West- 
bank. Phone 5791 Westbarik. 73-3p
HOUSE — FURNISHED OR UN­
FURNISHED, on Sutherland Avo., 
between Pendozl and Richter Sts. 
Reasonably priced. Dial 6784 or call 
at 554 Sutherland after 5:30 p.m.
73>2c
FOR QUICKER, EASIER. COLD 
, weather starting use anti-friction 
BARDAHL. 18-tfc
ME8IBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
Authorized as second class mah. 
Post ^ c e  Dept. Ottawa.
B. P. MaeLEAN. Pabllsher
PROPERTY FOR SALE
GET THE FACTS A B O U T  -----------------------
TERRACE. 10 questions answered FOR SALE 
for $1.00; Box 62, Terrance, ®.C.
73-3C SLIGHTLY USED FRIGIDAIRE 
Electric range—$199.00. ■ Terpis can 
be arrange. 792 Glenn, Phone 8834.
''-'.y'".:' . ...'' v-;;..' -73-tfc
FOR SALE^MALL BABY CRIB. 
Condition like new. With or with­
out good clean mattress, $6.00 'de­
livered. Apply 1025 LaurierAvei
■. ■ ŷ .: '■ ' ■ .V'. . ■- tff-
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. /  Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment. Enquiries invited 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
‘ 25-tfn
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks from Canada’s oldest 
BUSINESS PERSONAL ^tabUshed R.0 .P. Leghorn breed­
ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, B.C. 46-tfc-
RBWARD FOR INFORMATION 
leading to the present whereabouts 
of Herbert J, Ryder, Campbell Mo­
tors Limited, 1234 Kiiigsway, Van- 
couver, B.C. 72-3c
SLENDOR TABLETS ARE effec- 
«  aA ® weeks’ supply $2.00, 9 weeks’ 
$5.00—at all druggists. 72-lc
If . desirous of ridding yourself of 
. CIGARETTE ADDICTION 
do it the easy way. Tobacco Elimi­
nator carries ■ a ’’satisfaction or 
money-back" guarantee. For infor­
mation, write C. King Pharmacal 
Corp. Ltd., Box 673, London, Ont.
FOR RENT—ADULTS ONLY. Five 
room house near Seventh Day Aca­
demy. Rent $30.00 per month.
ALSO FOR RENT—SIX ROOM 
house with two acres of land, base­
ment, Acell and electric, pump. Rent 
$35.00. i } ‘2  miles from. Kelowna.
F9 R SALE—FOUR ACRE FARM 
with good four room house, good 
well and electric pump. Several 
outbuildings. On paved road three 
miles from Kelowna. Price $4,500.00. 
Or would tVade for house in Kel­
owna.
LARGE SIX ROOM HOUSE close 
in,_ large lot and early possession. 
Price $5,750.00 on terms.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR,
,-255 Bernard Ave. ' 
Kelowna, B.C.
NOTICE!, FISHING AT WOOD’S 
Lake now excellent. Mostly Kam­
loops. Lakeshore Inn. Box 241, 
Kelowna. Phone 2501, Winfield.
-_______ , 72-3C
SEAFRESH SEAFOODS AT THE 
Shady Rest, Cracked crab. Deep 
fried prawns or oysters. Combina­
tion seafood dinner or those deli­
cious fish and chlps.  ̂ Phone 2014 
take out—Eat in. Open 11:00 a m: 
__________ ,___________  72-2C
BULUKIZING, TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 2020 StirUng Place.' Dial
*̂ 83. gg.tfc
HAVE YOUR RUGS, CARPETS 
and upholstered furniture cleaned 
right in your own home. Fast effi­
cient service. Satisfaction guaran­
teed. Call i Okanagan Duraclean 
Sen^ice at 4242 or write Box 103, 
Kelowna. 52-tfn-c
SAW PILING, GUMMING, RE^ 
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South Pendoriy^ 69-tfc
-TRAVEL BY AIR 
Phone raNTICTON'^2975 or Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU,
212 Main Street
for information. We make your re­
servations and sell Air Transporta­
tion to any airport in the world. 
Agents for:
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNTED AIRLINES 
and many others. 62-tfc
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis- 
aiop. FREE estlmate.s. ■ 67-tfc
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING, 
wryice FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing,'.wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum upd lino-tile. Call at 549 Ber­
nard Avenue or dial 3350. 47-tfc
'S - A - w  - S 'V 
Sawfiling, gumming, recuttlng 
Chain' saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Jqhnson’s Filing 
Shop, phono 3731, 764. Cawston 
Aye. _________  74-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR BERVICB-Com- 
plote maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dlol 2758.
82-tfc
RED OAK FLOORING 
DELIVERED TO KELOWNA
No. 1 Shorts—25/32 x 2y4” per M -
■ $225.00
No. 1 Random Lengths per M $290.00 
No. 2 Shorts 25/32 x 2Vt” per M-^
XT « T, , ' $175.00No. 2 Random Lengths per M $195.00
White Oak ....... ; $10.00 per M less
ROSENGREN’S
1198 Kingsway — Vancouver, B.C. 
___________________ 66-28C
RECONDITIONED P G 'R T A B L E  
electric Sewing Machine. Singer,
White, Domestic. Terms, trades.
$39.50. Write Standard Sewing 
Machine Center, Box 2058, Kelow­
na Courier. 28-tfc __________
C ^  BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. NOTICES 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
^Leon a t ; Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
b ic y c l e  SHOP*. 45-tfc
2-BEDMROOM HOUSE FOR SALE 
—2257 Spear St. or phone 7976. 
_____________________ 72-3c'
ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT ON 
Abbott and Francis overlooking 
lake. Excellent soil, no clearing 
necessary. Suitable for any'type of 




MODERN ONE - OPERATOR 
BEAUTY Salon located in busy 
Quesnel, B.C. ExtraMong lease if 
desired. Grossing $4,000 approxi­
mately and could be increased. 
Books audited and open for inspec­
tion. Write or wire, Box 1574 
Quesnel, B,C. •  7314c
DEALERS IN a l l " TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and-used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steal'i 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and'- 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver, B.C, Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
$1,000.00 CRED iT '~^oiir~" fo r
$850.00. Pollock Motors, ' Apply 
Valley Cleaners. ' . 63-tfc
p r o p e r t y I f o r  ^a l e
FOR SALE OR TRADE—OWNER 
will sell or trade for Kelowna rev­
enue property—duplex dr what 
have you-r-a modern 5-room bun­
galow consisting of through hall; 
large living room, family size din­
ing room, large cabinet kitchen, 
two good-sized bedrooms and love­
ly bathroom with colored plumb­
ing; hardwood floors throughout, 
full basement with hot air furnace. 
Situ.atcd on 1 acres of very love­
ly soil in lawns, flowers, trees and 
shrubs. Also double matching gar» 
age and tw o' modern-built chicken 
houses suitable for. 500 chickens. On 
paved Lougl^eed Highway, V/ 2  
miles West of Haney, B.C. or half- 
hour drive to Vancouver. Value of 
this property is $16,000. Terms can 
be arranged. Write to J. C. Hoover, 





1# per w ord per imertion,' minimum
:W'WCTd8,,
%% discount for 3 o r more Inier- 
tlons without change.




IlfiO per column inch.
DISPLAY
®0S per column Inch.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
H ELP WANTED
WANTED -  STATISTICAL AND 
stock record clerk, preferably with 
Kardex and typing cxi>crlcnce for 
May First, State age. education, 
ninriliil status and salary. Aiipiv to 
Box 2181. 72.3 .̂
S oukncI tP T n s  U rX n
Claims Stenographer requircil Im* 
medlatelv. Rxccllent working Con-
*̂00" ' No:7, WhiUI* Blocif. Phone 2011, 7l-tfc
CLEAN, MODERN, ONE-BED­
ROOM house, wired for electric 
range and hot water heater. Suit­
able for couple, phono 6057, after 
O’OQ pm . 73-lp
•ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSI- 
NESS man or girl. 860 Loon Ave.
73-lc
li’OR, RENT-FURNISHED bachelor 
auitoi bed aittlhg room, electrically 
equipped kitchen, bathroom, oil 
heated, one block from town. $55.00, 
Available Immediately. Phono 2125.
,;71-Uc
h o u s e k e e p in g . ALSO s l e S pZ
Ing Rdom—Close in. Working man 
preferred. 511 Leon Avo., Phono 
' '' ; 70-tfc
WILL PROVIDE nOOBr~AND 
board for elderly ladles. Write 650 
Burns, Penticton, or phono 6294 
' '   70-8C
FOR RENT-CoH I ^ O O M  cabin 
ori the lake at Poplar Point, I'A 
miles from Pont Office. Electric 
û Bhto and water. Now vacant. Dial 
T  yi"̂ **®*'*̂  dayUme-3006, ovc-. 
ninps-3874.  ̂ , ‘o2-tfc,
THE WEATHER
* I. BainApril 23............... 63 33
April 24 ............  63 38
APfliW 5,5 44 Trace
April 126 .............. 67 47 ,02
I'uo.'idny outlook-Mostly cloudy.
Charged in diiitrict police court 
here wltti driving a moloi vehicle 
on^a highway In the Vernon area 
without duo care and attention. 
Joseph A. Olosson picoded guilty 
and was fined $15 and $5 costs.
■ A. W..GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
WELL BUILT ONE STOREY house, 
6 rooms and bath. Full plumbing, 
fully insulated, concrete foundation, 
city light, water, sewer, 220 volt 
electricity. Full price $4,725, 
cash. A second lot can bo bought 
with it for an ndditronnl $500.
NEAT 3 ROOM COTTAGE, near 
the lake, with largo lot 85̂  ̂ x 92’, 
nice Inwn, garden, bearing fruit 
trees. House contains largo llvlnji- 
room, bedroom, kitchen, hnU, bath­
room and utility, room. City light, 
water, sower. Concrete foundation. 
Good garage. House Is fairly hew 
and Is fully insulated. Price $6,300, 
at least half cash.
PINE STUCCO BUNGALOW. 2 
bedrooms, llvlngroom, kitchen, 
bathrooin, full plumbi,ng. Inside' 
cooler, Full inauliUlpn nnd concrolo 
foundation. Good garage and wood-
f'ldl Pi'lco$0,300 cash.
lA  STOREY, 4 BEDROOM home, 
full plumbing, full Insulation, full 
basement: garage, chtckeniuuise,
and woodshed. 2 lots. totaUlng 00’ 
frontage, 130' in depth. Fruit trees, 
lawn, garden land. City light, 
water, sewer. Price $7,.500. 1
WRITE FOR LISTS OF TOWN and 
Country properties to—
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St. Kelowin. B.C.
Plioncs—Kelowna .1175 
R u lln n d  6(163 Re.-ilth.nco 0169
iMeadlng guilty to pn.wlng ttuough 
a stop sign at Cache Creek, motor­
ist R. H. Bowman was fined $5 and 
$4.50 coals Irr cUslrlcl police cviurt 
here. .
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Matter of the Estate of 
LAKHA SINGH, deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
an creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of Lakha 
Singh, deceased,, late of Ellison near 
sthe-Gity of Kelowna, B.C., who died 
-?5~Jh®'18th day of July, 1952, are 
required on or before the 1st day 
of June, 1953, to deliver or send full 
parUculars of\ their claims, < duly 
verified, to the undersigned Execu­
tor at 1487 Water Street, Kelowna,
■ B«C.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last , mentioned date the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the estate of the said 
deceased among the persons en­
titled thereto having regard only 
to the claims o£ which he shall then 
have notice, '
T. F. MCWILLIAMS, 
i . Executor.
. , 7L4c'
In the Matter of the Estate of 
WILLIAM CASPER BILLMAN, 
late of Kelowna; in the Province of 
British Columbia, Retired Farmer,
, Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons having claims on 
the estate of the above named Wil­
liam Casper Billman, who died on 
the 2nd day of July, A.D. 1952, are 
required to 'flle with EDWARD 
BRICE, Barrister, 433 Tegler Build­
ing, Edmoilton, Alberta,' solicitor 
for the executor, by the 23rd day 
of May, _A.D, 1953, full statements, 
duly vorifled, of their claims and of 
any securities hold ..by them, and 
that after that date the executor 
will distribute the assets of the sold 
dcixiaaed among the parties en­
titled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice has 
boon so filed, or which have been 
brought to hlji knowledge.
Dated at Edmonton, Alberta, this 
13th day of April, A.D. 1953.




Solicitor for the exequtor.
___^  7I-3M-C
.. AUCTION, s a l e '' “  !
Timber Sale X60039 
Thci'e will be oRcrod for, sale at 
Public Auction, at 11:00 a.m„ on 
Saturday, May 23rd, 1953, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C., the Licence X00039, to 
cut 620,000 cubic feet of Fir, Spruce, 
Cedar ..and ..Lodgepolc ..Pino ..and 
04,000 Lineal feet of Cedar Poles 
and Piling on an area covering part 
of the north-east quarter of Section 
20, Township 24 and balauco being 
vacant Crown land, situated In the 
vicinity of Wholari Creek, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale Land Dlstolct.
Five (5) years will bo allowed for 
removal of Umber.
"Provided anyone unabln to at­
tend the auction In person may 
submit tendin' to bo opened at 
the hour of auction artd treated 
as one bid."
Further particulars piay bo ob- 
ta.ncd from, the Deputy Minister of 
Forests. yRtorln, B.C,, or the DIs- 




How la your stock of window en­
velopes, lelterbeads, printed 
cheques, statcinenta?
i ‘® pl‘̂ »scd to print them. 
Dial 2802, The Kelowna Courier, 
we’ll 'be there in four minutes, 
O.K. time us! 27-tfc
H i g h  S c h o o l  
V l i a i l  T i f l e s  
C o m e  H e r e
/ t wo citj* and district hig!i 
school volleyball t e a m s  
brought added laurels to the 
city Saturday when they w o n  
the I3.C. championships in 
tournaments at Cranhrook. 
The new B.C. champs are from 
Kclo'vvna (hoys) and W est- 
hank (girls). . '
It was no Surprise to persons 
closely connected with the sport in 
the Okanagan that Kelowna and 
Westbank won. But it wasn’t easy.
Maple Ridge High of Haney gave 
the Golden Owls a rough time. 
Both ended in a tie at the end of 
the, double knockout tournament, 
Haney having beaten Kelowna 13- 
15, 15-12, 16-14 in the first meeting 
and Kelowna getting back to win 
ov'er Haney 15-12, 5-15, 18-16 the 
second time they met.
In the sudden-death playoff to 
decide a winner, the Owls were 
victors 15-11. Coach-teacher Ross 
Henderson described the competi­
tion as “very tough.”
Kelowna’s team left Thursday in 
two autos, returning late last night. 
The tournament ran right up to 
midnight Saturday.
.The new B.C. .boys champs are 
Carl Spahl (captain), Gerald Mar, 
Ted Jhonson, Don Hickson, Robin 
Kikuchi, Ed Holitzki, Don Gilles- 
pite and Ron Taylor. Henderson and’ 





For the third straight year, De­
troit Red Wings, NHL champions 
the past five seasons, dominated 
the league’s all-star team. Word 
of the selections was given out late 
last week.
, ' The 1952-53. “dream” team is com­
posed of four Detroit players— 
goalie Terry Sawchpek; defence- 
man Red Kelly; right wing Gordon 
Howe; left wing, Ted Lindsay.' It 
was the third all-star team, in suc­
cession Jthat was dominated by these 
four Detroiters.
Rounding out;the team,are Doug 
Harvey of Stanley Cup champion 
Montreal Canadiens on .diefence and 
, flaming. Fleming Mackell of Boston 
Bruins at center.
j'The team was selected by hockey 
writers and broadcasters in the six 
NHL cities and points»were award­
ed on the basis of five for first 
choice, three for second and one 
for a third. Each city was allowed 
three ballots. A unanimous choice 
consisted of 90 points—18 first 
place votes. .
Each member of the first all-star 
team receives $1,000 from the NHL 
while each member on the second 
team is the recipient of $500 from 
the league. ; - .
Following are ■ the two teams, 
with the number of points compiled 
by each player in brackets:
First Team—Goal, Sawchuck, De­
troit (69); defence, Kelly, Detroit 
(90), Harvey, Montreal (56); cen­
ter, Mackell, Boston (73); right 
wing, Howe, Detroit (90); left wing, 
Lindsay, Detroit (88).
Second Teanv—Goal, McNeil, 
Montreal (57); defence,. Quacken- 
bush, Boston (44); Gadsby, Chlca- 
go (30); center, Delvocchio, De­
troit (22); right wing, Riqhard. 
Montreal (52); left wing, Olmstead? 
MontrMl (26). '
Wally Hergesheimer, brother of 
Phil Hergesheimer of Kelowna, had 
to take a back seat to such lumin­
aries as Howe and Richard.
If he were a left wingei! he might 
have made the second team, or. even 
th first. As It was he was third 
choice for right wing of all selec­




. Officials of the Royal Canadian 
Shows have announced that next 
Saturday will bo children’s day at 
the exhibition grounds. Reduced 
faros for youngsters on till rldc.s 
and a unique elephant-weight 
guessing contest will feature kid­
dles' day from 1 to 5 p.m.
Royal Canadian Shows piny at the 
exhibition grounds for three days 
commeneing next Thursday. Ad- 
vnnep notices indicate this Is one of 
tho bettor typO' o f . entertainment 
shows. It la presently touring tho 
western provinces nnd will bo fea­
tured at the Pacific National Exhl- 
bitlon la Vancouver starting August' 
27. '  ̂ '
The child which comcii closest In 
guessing tho elephant’s weight will 
bo awarded a valuable prize on tho 
midway at 7:30 p.m, Tho show also 
features "Alberta Slim" noted en­
tertainer, and his wonder honso 
"Kitten Junior," along with a train­
ed wrestling bear, "Holmnn."
TAliN T^^NTEST  
AT SENIOR HIGH 
SATURDAY NIGHT
The popular "mnnteur hour" of 
tlio Junior Red Cross Inler-Higli 
Cdunell makes its return thl.s week.
The oounclt has lls (irrorul talent 
concert all lined up for pmanta- 
llon to the public at llie .Senior 
High Auditorium this eomlip: .S.at. 
urday, boglnninn at n;15 p.m. Con­
te,slnnt.s wtll be from Kelowna, Rut- 
land and Westbank.
Musical »plce will be provided by 
the Kelowna High School Hand, 
Don Wood is master of ccremenlea.
LfTTLE LEAGUE 
MEET THURSDAY
Initial step to get Little League 
baseball going in Kelowna will 
come off Thurslay at a general 
meeting.
Every adult who will help in 
any way as a manager, coach, on 
the executive or in any other man­
ner is invited to attend. The meet­
ing will be in the office of the re­
creational director. Jim Panton. at 
the City Hall at 8:00 p.m. (Thurs­
day).
It is hoped to have all the boys
in the city from ages 10 to 12 out 
for an “organizational” at The 
City Park the following evening. 
The boys are to report to the soft- 
‘bali section, south of the lawn bowl­




The office of D. Chapmap & Co. 
Ltd., 305 Lawrence Avenue, has re­
cently been renovated. . ' v ' .
Counter space has been increased 
together with more desk room foe > 
company personnel. A private' of­
fice for the management, with ;an 
enlarged drivers’ office has added 
to the efficiency of operations. , 
A new color scheme and the ad­
dition of another window; > has 
brightened quarters a great' deal. ' 
A striking photograph of the late 
Dave Chapman,. Sr., founder of this 
pioneer firm, hold^ n place of hon^ 
or to the right of the counter. Sons, 
Dave and Eric, have long been as­
sociated in the business. '
My. Grogcl had been a Rutland 
'Tesident for. the past 10 years, com­
ing here from Leader. Sask., where 
.he had homesteaded after migrating 
from his native land with his wife. 
. Besides his widow, Dorothea, he 
leaves three sons and one daughter 
»—William and John, both of Rut­
land; Fred, Edmonton, and Mrs, J. 
(Olga) Kcchn, Princeton, Eight 
grandchildren also survive.
Da>’*s Funeral Service Ltd. was 




. Funeral service was held this af­
ternoon from Evangel Tabernacle 
for Michael Krogel of Rutland, 
whose death occurred in hospital 
Friday at the. age of 71. Rev. C. A: 
Harris officiated. Burial'was • in 
Kelowna cemetery. - 
Born in Odessa,- Russia, the late
PAGE five;
MORE COSTLY
Amendments to the municipal 
siqHjrannuation act. will cost thb 
for the balance of 1953, a total 
of $1,000, City Council was in­
formed Monday night.
FLAN BOOSTER NIQllT
VERNON — The newly-formed 
Vernon Minor Softball Association 




We will call 
and pick 




Store is safely in our vaults, 
w h ere  constant cold keeps them 
•soft, silky aud shiny.
You cau have«it cleaned, repaired 
and proces.scd while in storage, if 













1487 Water ^Fhonc 3678̂
59-lfc
LODGE NOTICES
B. P. O. Elks 
meets 1st and 
3rd Mondays 
E L K S’ H A LL 




; PUBLIC. NOTICE is hereby given to the Electors of the Muni­
cipality of Peachland that a POLL is necessary, to permit the said 
Electors,-qualified to vote on any Municipal By-Law, to vote on 
Ihe following referendum, which, is .being submitted for their con­
sideration on MONDAY, the 4th day of MAY, .1953, '
REFERENDUM:
(By-Law No. 300), Re: DEEP CREEK PARK.
Are you in favour of the Corporation of the District of Peach- 
iapd selling Block 19, Map 177, District Lot 221, also known as 
Dgep Creek Park, and set a^de as a “ Recreation Grounds” under 
By-Law No. 261 of the Corporation of the District of POachlahd, 
to the Parks and Recreation-Division of th e ; British Columbia 
. Forest Service,, tp be developed and uscd^fn pei'jj^uity for park 
and  ̂recreational purposes, and only after the said Corporation of 
Peachland'shall have taken all steps necessary to protect the Muni­
cipality’s interest in the matter of roads, etc., and pursuant to the 
•provisions of the ‘‘Municipal Actv being Chapter 199 of the Statutes 
of British Columbia as amended:^? ■ *
SAID POLL will be opehed .on Monday, the 4th day of May, 195S, 
between the hours of EIGHT o’fclock, (8 a.m.) and EIGHT o'clock 
(8 p.m.), at the MUNICIPAL HALL, Peachland, B-.C., ,
OF WHICH ALL PERSONS are hereby required to take notice 
and govern themselves accordingly,’
Given under my hand at Peachland, B.C., this 23rd day of April 1953.̂  , ■ ,
PHESEL R, HAKER, Returning Officer.
' , . ‘ ’ 72-3C
C O N I N G  T H U R S D A Y  F O R  3  M Y S
AT KELOWNA E D IT IO N  GROUNDS
SENSATIONAL THRILL RIDES -  OUTSTANDING SHOWS
FEATURING IN PERSON
.PAGE SIX/ THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY. APRIL 105S
VALLEY COUPLE 
ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. Augusttu Macdon> 
ocll of EUi^n announce tbe en> 
gagement of their youngest daugh­
ter, Phyllis Valentine, to Mr. Bryan 
Murdoch Duggan, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Duggan, 802 
Glenn Avenue.
,The wedding will take place at 
Rutland United Church on Satur­
day. May 9, at 1:30 p.m. Rev. P. H. 
Mallett will officiate.
N e e d le c r a f t  N e w s Kelowna and District Drama Festival. Slated For Tuesday
hy  P i . ^ .  I t « y
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival Contestants Give Pleasing Concert
A GOOD representation of the top performers in the recent ) t -p * » i i ■\r
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival packed the auditorium |  H i t h e r  3110  I  O n  
of Kelowna Senior High School Thursday night a t the third. xroMr.!, *
annual “Stars of the Festival^ concert, sponsored by the^Kel- c o S f ^ a S y  p rio??? theVadua“ 
owna branch of the Okanagan Valley Musical Festival Asso- tion ball at the Commodore, will 
ciation. The winning contestants gave repeat performances Of be MSss Lynnie Hinton, who gradu-
the selections which won for them  the ad jud icato rs’ h ighest Wednesday from the St. Paul’sc ___ ____________________ °  school of nursing m Vancouver.
Hosts will be her cousins, Mr. and
in a'quartet.
The three violin soloists . were 
Greta W. Rojem, Clive spiller and 
Rex Rhodes. '
To c u t  grease 
c le a n  and deodorize 
household d ra in p ip es
. . .  fo r sink, bathtub, basin 
and basement drains, flush 
w ith  boiling w ater and follow 
w ith  14 to  Vi cup of Javex 
and le t stand.
favors in their chosen .classes.
, Piano, dancing and vocal soloists 
from Vernon, Penticton and Kelow­
na made up the greater part of the 
three-hour program while drawifig 
other rounds of hearty applause 
from the appreciative audience 
were the Kelowna Junior Band,, 
directed by M. W. Rose; Glenmore 
Bluebird square dancers, directed 
by Joan Ure; United Church boys’ 
choir, conducted by Mrs. A. Bruce; 
Kelowna High school square dan­
cers, directed by Mrs. £. E. Ashley; 
the Lyric Singers and Ladies’ Chor­
al Society of Vernon, conducted by
Mrs, George Grant. Her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hinton, left 
Sunday to attend the graduation 
exercises. A mother and daughter 
Nancy Jermyn, of Vernon, win- tea will b^ held Tuesday afternoon, 
ner of the operatic and open vocal • • •
class, headed the vocal soloists HOUSE WARMING . . .  A house 
which featured also Dorothy Nich- warming was held at 2061 Richter 
ols of Vernon, Tom Fisher, Mickey Street in honor of Miss Josephine 
W'alrod and Georgiena Steele. Miss Sargenia who is the new proprietor 
Steele also performed with Mariet- of Woodlawn Beauty Shoppe. The 
ta Anderson in Lieder, “Harkj Hark many guests proposed a toast to
the Lark,” by Schubert.
Wodwind solos were given by 
Carol McCune and Lorna Rankin 
while Joan Carlson, pianist, accom­
panied Dennis Large and John
David deWolf.
Pianoforte artists included Patri­
cia Simkins, Paul Ikcnoye, Sydney Mepham in a brass duet.
Bulman-Fleming, Arlene Morin, - —:----------------- --- — — ;—
Donna Mae Haines (Vernon), Harry LOCAL COUPLE 
Lord (Vernon), Norman Wachlin, a
Gary A. Lewis, Dale Maranda, i iX v x lA W  u l l .  VL/W »b 
Doreen Serwa, James MacFarlane, AT FIRST UNITED 
Linda Wilson, Margaret - Anne 
Bounce (Vernon), and Donna 
Marie Hauser of Penticton_  _ _rled by Barbara Joyce Wright as
she became the bride of Kenneth
David Bruce in a double-ring cere­
mony conducted by Rev. R. S.
-  n  , r  D| I liams. Dale Tellman, Donna Day
■ E « € X  UWOuflil ioikyuB Dfcflclu Wasl^ington (Penticton), Glen Tell- 
w *" * — — — man, Elaine Glena (Vernon), Rho- .
. .. ..............................  da Risso, Brenda Carr-Hilton,mch-
iko Hatanaka, Barbara Fisher (Ver­
non), Kay Moore (Penticton) and 
Eleanor Watson, Glenmore.
Dance duets and trios were ren-
M A D E  IN  BRITISH C O lU M B IA
^most housew ives k n o w
20 EASY WAYS
Miss Sargenia, after which lunch 
was served by the honorees’ mother , 
and students of the Okanagan Val­
ley hairdressing school. ** • *
ATTENDED CONVENTION . . . 
Mr. A. Clinton returned last week 
after attending the lODE conven­
tion at Victoria. Enroute she at­
tended the wedding of a niece In 
Duncan.
SEND-OFF . . .  Mr. and Mrs. A. 
T. Roth and family, Ted, Neil and 
Doreen, motored to Kamloops 
Tuesday night to meet their son 
and brother, Ron Roth, who is on 
his way to the Coronation with the 
mi. V -j • X,- j  1-1 A HA Royal Canadian Navy. They visited 
^  t  for half an hour during the trainand Mrs. T. F. H. Mitchell while the ston-over 
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. ’ « « «
A ribbon from her mother’s brid­
al bouquet graced the red roses car-
TO ENGLAND Mr. A. H.
M A K E S  T H I N G S
WHITE! BRIGHT! SWEET! c m
H, S. Bruce. *n,..-,iiiii,iv
by Wendy Phillips and Elaine b runett?S idY ’chose a^*^ltrSs^ ^33 Rose Avenue, left Wed-
of Vernon; Donna Day Wash- iLo nesday for a three-month trip to
ington, Wilma Thiwin and Jo-Anne to a diphandus skirt of net England, where he willHiU, of Penticton; and Lisa and mifK Wo i„in c=,n
Christie Lattey, of. Vernon’, while
dered
Glena
blend and harmonize together. For when you start to think of your holiday 
wardrobe, you’ll want plenty of clothing that .wilt mix and match so that
you may have many costumes 
that require a minimum of 
packing space.
Choose Easy-to-Core-For 
Clothing in 'Sum m er
Fortunately this year we do 
not have to worry about pack­
ing those crinoline' petticoats 
for the silhouette is sliniihor 
and softer, Hoivever, there is 
plenty of room in your .summer 
wardrobe for fWl; skirts becaiise 
tliey are so pretty and feminine 
for hot weather wear. Separate’ 
skirts can be worn for.spectator 
sports tvear or for dancing in 
the evenings depending on your 
choice of accessories, arid you’ll 
have a place for at least one of ' 
these versatile skirts., Blops(?s 
too are important for summer, 
and because you want' to;io6lc 
fresh at all tiines why riot t ^ e  
advantage of some materials 
that require little or no ironing in summer. Nylon is a favorite material for. 
this and’lovely dressy blouses can be made at home using this practical 
fabric. Cotton seersucker is another popular summer choice and can be used 
for dresses, skirts, blouses, shorts, halters and beach coats. Another smart 
material to use for summer wear is terry cloth. From this material you can 
make all types of beach wear, sweater-blouses and housecoats. Smart jackets 
and cardigans can also be made from_this material. White terry cloth is 
always popular and you’ll find there i^ also a choice of many beautiful 
colors as well as an-assortment of prints.
Vacation H at
When making your summer accessories, you’ll find an ideal hat fori vaca­
tion travel is the crocheted cotton cap that fits well down on the head and 
packs compactly. This style has a deep crown and tiny brim that frames  ̂
the face. Scarves of different colors and patterns can be laced through the 
openings in the crown. If you would like to have a leaflet with directions 
for crocheting the WHITE HAT, just send a stamped, self-addressed 
envehge ̂ tô  the Needlework Department of this paper requesting Leaflet
Deglow-Smith Wedding Rites 
Of Interest To Okanagan
F o u r attendants in  pastel gowns w h ite  f lo ra l m od el w ith  b lue  and
Mrs. Janie Stevenson, who re­
cently directed the production of 
“A Quiet Week-end” at Trail will 
arrive in Kelowna at the beginning 
of this week to adjudicate for the 
Kelowna and district drama festival 
Tuesday, in the Senior High School 
auditorium.
Five entries have been received 
by the Kelowna Little Theatre, 
which is itself entering two produc­
tions, “The Chores.” • directed by 
Miss H. M. Duke and "H ands 
Across the Sea,” directed by Don 
Haines. East Kelowna will present 
“The Bathroom Door" which will 
be directed by Harry Cox and 
Nancy Middleton will direct the 
second entry, “Devil Among the 
Skins/’
Westbank’s play, “A Cup of Tea,” 
was a belated entry which made its 
bid into the festival after It re­
ceived a resounding ovation in its 
own community. The cast includes 
Mrs. Diane Springer, Mrs. Helen 
Mathews, Vernon Taylor and J. W. 
Maddock.
The winning play will enter the 
South Okanagan Drama festival 
in Oliver next month. ‘
Session begins at 4:30 p.m. with 
the Westbank play and resumeri at 
7:30 p.m. 'with ’The Bathroom 
Door” followed by “The Chores,” 
‘The Devil Among the Skins" and 
‘'Hands Across the Sea." All are 
one-act plays.
Season ticket holders are admit­
ted without admission.
AFTER FIVE . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Barrett entertained at an af­
ter five party on Saturday for a 
number of friends.
ov/r satin Ifer lTce bolero iacket relatives. He will sailover satin, tter lace ooiero jacket Friday, aboard the
Rhoda Risso, Diane Carter and 
Beth Walker combined their talents sweetheart coronet. The daffodils and hyacin ths in VISITOR FETED Mr. D. A.
her only attendant’s bouquet were MicGregor, who addressed the Kel-
preceded Barbara Evelyn Smith 
down the aisle of St. Mary’s Angli­
can Church, when she became the 
bride of Dennis Melvyn Deglow on 
Monday, April 13. Rev. J. E. W. 
Snowden officiated at the after­
noon rites. , ,
’The bride,is the daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. R. Smith, of Penticton, 
while the groom is the son of Mr.
reflected also in Miss'Beth'Allen’s °wna Historical Society Friday 
floral headdress, and she chose to andJVIrs. McGregor, were en-
S f e t S S r , S  Roberi and Mrs. V. H. Daglow, 76» WilsonWhich featured a small bolero jack- Avenudl Kelowna.
Mrs. Charles Bruce, brother of Entering the church on the arin
the groom, ^was groomsman while . They were accompanied by of her father, the bride ivas clad in
another brother, Mr David Bruce Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Knowles. Among a gown of white, net - over satin,
ushered the guests. the places they visited was the fashioned with a tiered skirt and
' Soloist vtras Mrs. Ken Harding. . Aberdeen place and pictures were over the fitted bodice she wore a Fact
To assist in receiving the guests taken by the old stone wall which net jacket with: dainty short sleeves, 'will take up residence at East
at the reception, the bride’s mother was built many years ago by the Her veil was of embroidered French twv
chose a two-piece ensemble of navy Aberdeens, and the Jarvis place on net and she carried pink roses and Out-of-town guests includedsMri
With white accessories while the Vernon RpacF, . after which: they white carnations.
white accessories and white carna 
tions formed her corsage.
A lace cloth decorated the bride’s 
table, centred by a three-tiered 
wedding cake-surrounded by spring 
flowers. Mrs. Ashworth and 
Mrs. H. A. Porter presided at the 
urns: and Misses Linda Harsent, 
Barbara Bailey, Joy Silvester, Dor-' 
othy Phipps, Marion; Wilson, Gon- 
nie  ̂ Evans and Sally T urton  were 
serviteurs.
For their honeymoon, motor trip 
to Spokane, the bride cbose 'a green 
suit accessorized with white and 
she wore^ a light  ̂brown topcoat. 
Upon their return;-the newlyweds
C L E A R A N C E ...





- - - BUT current
models taken from 
our regular stock and 
marked down!
$ 2 9 .5 0
$ 6 9 .5 0
were
,$39.50 to $99.50
r % r -
grriom’s: mother wore mauve with were entertained at tea at the home 
matching accessories. - of Mr. and M!rs. George Fitzgerald.
Mr. E. Anderson prqposed • a, Mr. and Mrs. McGregor were lun- 
toast to the bride aftter which the'-cheori guests , at the home of Mr. 
newlyweds • officiated at the cake- snd Mrs. Knowles on Saturday, 
cutting ceremony; Tulips and White Shortly after they left for their 
tapers decorated her table. home in Vancouver.
.t Mrs. E. S. Anderson and Mrs. * * *
Charles Bruce presided at the urns ATTENDING WEDDINCJ, . . Mr. 
while Mrs. Grant, and Misses Violet and Mrs. A. Perron and MisS Leona 
and Daisy Grant acted as serviteurs. Perron will leave by train Thurs- 
, Itir the honeymoon, trip to Vic- day for Claresholm, Alta., to at- 
toria and* Vancouver, the bride tend the wedding of Miss Yvonne 
changed to a coral suit with navy Perron to Mr. Don Cummings, on 
and white accessories; Upon their May 2. , 
return the couple took up residence
at .859 Wolseley Avenue.
AT VANCOUVER . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs, Bill Boyd and daughter, Mary- 
Lou, have recently returned from a 
trip to Vancouver. '
ON LEAVE . , . L/Cpl. Earl Dan­
iels is presently spending a month’s 
leave from his station at Petawawa, 
Ont,', visiting with his wife and 
mother-in-law,, Mrs. M.’ Badley, 
1930 Richter Street. , '
Rutland Couple Exchange Vows; 
170 Guests Attend Reception
' A wedding supper for 170 guests and white carnations.
was. served at Finn's hall following 
the wedding ceremony which unit­
ed In holy matrimony Emily Schnei­
der, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Schneider and George Yeast, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Yeast, both of 
Rutland. The vows were exchange
Her attendants, Miss Caroline 
Yeast, sister of the groom, and Miss 
Margaret Burnell, chose identical 
gowns in pink and blue taffeta, re- 
speotlvcly. Their short-sleeved 
bodices featured ' small portrait 
collars which opened to a 'deep
cd at St. Theresa’s Church at 10:56 sweetheart neckline and they wore 
a.m. April 15. Father F. L. Flynn matching elbow length gloves, arid 
officiated. , tqffeta bandegux hcaddrc.sscs. Car-
To speak her vows, the brldo nations and Iris forimed» their bou- 
chogc a full-length gown of Chan- quets.
tilly lace and net. The fitted bod- W o r  girls, Miss Lois Stremol 
ice buttoned down the back and
her full skirt swept Into a long 
train. Her yell of nylon net wris 
caught by a coronet headdress and 
she carried ri, bouquet of pink roses
As maid of honor. Miss Betty 
Elvedahl wore a gown of green sa­
tin complemented by a  nylon'- jac­
ket embroidered with - glitterinfe'- 
gold sequins and she wore a florir 
al'bandeau • to harmonize with her 
spring bouquet of daffodils and iris. 
Junior bridesmaids, Misges Wendy 
and' Wanda Smith, sisters • of the 
bride, were clad identically 'In 
pink and yellow gowns. They wore 
floral bandeaux in their matching 
net headdresses and carried nose­
gays of spring flowers. Miss Sally 
Warr, niece of the. bride, was clad 
in mauve and she carried a basket 
of spring, flowers.
Groomsman was Mr. Earl Deglo.w 
while Mr. Richard Warr and Mr. 
Walter Appel .ushered the guestsT
Mr. R; C. Pethybridge gave the 
bridal toast at the rieception, held 
at the East Kelowna. Community, 
hall. Frir her,daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Smith wore a grey, nylon en­
semble with green accessories and 
she wore pink carnations en cor­




To celebrate its 10th anniversary, 
n buffet supper was enjoyed by 
approximately.. 25 members of the 
Dr, Knox Chapter of the lODE. on 
Tuesday night at the home of Mrs, 
F. K; Parker, Bench Avenue. Con­
vener of the eoleb'rntions was Mris. 
C. Pettmnn.
Honorary Regents, Mrs. W. J.
and Mris. R. Warr, Mr,' and Mrs. ;H. 
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. T. Elliott and 
Mr. and Mrs. Skelton, all. of Pen­
ticton. -
KELOWNA and DISTRICT 
Second Annual
D r a m a
iF e s t iv a l
TUESPAY, 
APRIL; 28th
KELOWNA SENIOR HIGH 
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Commencing at 4:30 p.m. , 
ADMISSION 75ri 
No advanced ticket sale.
No reserved scats.
® All wanted colors.
® Sizes 1 0  to 2 0 1  Misseŝ  






370 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
Most of US are thcao days. Then w hat happens 
when a sudden money em ergency upsets the 
fam ily budget? ,
U nfortunately, many people do not know th a t 
they  can borrow money under the  protection of 
U»e Canadian Small Loan Law. This law safe­
guards any man o r wom an who needs to 
borrow to meet a  money em ergency.
O rganizatlopa like Household Finance whole­
hearted ly  support the Small Loans *Act. I t  
p ro tects you from  unfa ir lending practices, and 
cimbles .ua to  give you the  kind of quick, con­
structive  money help you w ant.
Get more out of your paycheck w ith our fi-eo 
booklet, Momif Stanagement,
Your Budget, W rite Uouschold 
Finance, Consum er Education 
Departm ent. 80 Richmond St.
VV., Toronto, O ntario.
There la no finer dramatio 
expcricrico than Hoeing a first- 
rate professional presentation of
fthibiiiN«cl CinQdq m 1928
HOUSEHOLD FIHANCE











Tickets from any Kelowna Drug 
Ktore, Kelowna Senior High 
Teacheni and Students, Hall 
Bro„ Ohanagan Misshm or at the 
door, ’
Sponsored ky
THE KKI.OWNA SENIOR 
HlUli SCHOOL
and Miss Joan Jurassovich, were ......................
clad in respective gowns of yellow Knox and Mrs. R. G. Rutherford
iVcre present and the beautifully 
decorated birthday cake was cut 
by the first regent of the, chapter, 
Mrs, A. P. Pettyploco.
Four of those who were presopt 
are clinrter merribors. 'They are 
Mris, ICnox,' Mrs, Pettyplecc, Mrs. 
D..Dlsney and Miss R, King, ,
At the business meeting which 
followed, reports were given by 
Mrs, II, Johnston and Mrs. D. Dis­
ney, delegates to the provincial 
meeting held recently In Victoria. ;
and pale green. Velvet ribbon 
blended their taffeta bodices to 
their, bouffant skirts of net and 
small, Ikitcr Pan collars fashioned 
the necklines. They wore small cops 
gs headdresses and they carried 
contrasting daisy nosegays.
Mr. Edward Schneider was the 
groomsman while Mr. Ray Wicken- 
hclser ushered. .
Mrs. Phil Gruff was soloist.
For' the occasion, Mrs. Schneider 
donned a navy .ensemble which 
she accessorized v ith grey and sho 
wore a corsage of pink carnotlons. 
The mother of the groom chose a 
grey ensemble witli navy accessor­
ies and she had pink carnations on 
cormigo,
Mr, Bob Wilson proposed the 
tonst to the bride to which Ibc 
groom responded. ,
Spring flowers encircled the 
thrco-tlcncd wedding cake, which 
centred the bride’s table, Presiding 
at tlio urn.s were Mrs. B. Schneider, 
Mrs. J. Stremcl, Mrs, A. Jurnsiio- 
vlch, Mrs, P. Grnff and Mrs. A. 
Steben and Mls.scs Jean and Betty 
Sclmeldcr.
For going away* the bride chang­
ed to n wine suit with pale green 
neCesNories over whicli she wore n 
white shortle 'coat, and white car­
nations eri corsage. New Westmln- 
Rtcr wUl be the newlyweds! home. 
Out-of-town guests included the
B r a s
BORN AT KEI/)WNA 
GENERAL IIOBI’ITAL,
0/.EROFF: 'I’o Mr. and Mrs, Alec 
Ozoroff of Kelowna, April 21. h 
son,, stillborn.
WEISBECK: To Mr. and Mrs. 
John Wolnbcck of R.R. 3, April 22, 
a son.
, STONE: To Mr, and Mi's. William 
Stone of Holownq, April 2.3, a son.
niirriiDAY pa r t y  . . .  miss 
Sharon Walrod wa.s the guest of 
honor nt a birthday party Friday 
afternoon to 15 of her little friends, 
wiicn she celebrated lier lOlh birth­
day. After a few hours, of games, 
ibe highlight of which wan a trea­
sure Imnt. the guc.sls were served a 
dcllclourt limcli which provided ju.sl 
the light ending to a happy nfier-
fo rt  g a rry
(H m  HI . H  i
y/   ̂ ' * ' «• «'**.* ‘ ' ' " ‘ I A/’F,i’,-’ ',,>1 '''’i* II,'
bride’s Blslcr, Mrs. John Stremel 
and children, Ixola and John, and 
Ml;ss Anlln Rclnbpld pf Vancouver; «««».
the bride’s brothers, Mr. Rny -----—-----------------
.Schneider and MV, George SchncI- GGOI’OGO HTIf.’KEKH
dcr ol , Copper Mountain; ilu? 'I'wo thousand three-color Ogo-
groom’s grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. pogo flickers, designed to puhlkize 
W. Wlldennan, Reward, Snsk,, and ;Kelownai will, soon bo ready lor
his unde, Mr. W, 
New Westminster.
Wilderniau of dl.MiihuUon by the kehiwna* Boiiid 
of Trade.
V J
•• , ; • ‘
f
i,»v,‘w;' Y-/





FINEST BRAND OF COFFEE YOU CAN BUY
: * , •*
- 7XS. fl
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COMMUNITY CHEST Western Europe is Scene of Increased Activity as Canada Carries Out Commitments to NATO
PAGE SEVEJ^
Tbls I* another fn a aeries of annual reporta presented by one of the 
14 partkipaUnf asenelts in the Kelowna Commnnlty Chest oivanlzation. 
Other reports will appear In fotnre issues of The Kelowna Courier.
Ifji
KEtOWNA JUNIOR BAND
The Kelowna Junor Band almost 
doubled it# membership from 80 
student# participating January 1, 
1852, to 150 on December 31, 1952, 
This tremendous 'growth resulted 
from three factors.
(1) The Board of Trustees of 
School District No. 23 continued to 
provide excellent facilities, cncour« 
agement and recognition of instru­
mental instruction as a valuable 
part of education.
(2) Continued Community Chest
support enabled the Kelowna Band 
Association ■ to provide seven, addi­
tional instruments for student use 
which aids in the balance and mu­
sical worth of the band as well as 
the value to the recipient of the 
instruments. ' *
(3) Because of the above-listed 
factors, the band was able to assist 
in a number of local events in the 
last year, which Included the Ro­
tary Folk Festival, high school 
plays, Stars of the Festival concert, 
aquacades, Regatta parade. Lions’ 
gymkhana, civic reception lor 
Prime Minister St. Laurent' and the 
Remembrance Day ceremony, .
A mothersV auxiliary to the Jun­
ior Band, formed last April, aided 
the band greatly and worked dili­
gently to finance a three-week 
course in band which was given In 
the Senior High School in July, 
This kept the band together in the 
summer, enabling it to ,take en­
gagements, usually impossible due 
to the summer holidays. The auxil­
iary has also' been a driving force 
behind the acquisition of uniforms. 
The band association owns the 
jackets and hats while the slacks 
and ties are purchased privately by 
the student ' - ! !
It may be noted that over 90 per­
cent of the band’s expenditures 
have been directed to the acquisi­
tion of tangible assdts and there-
low because School District No. 23 
bore rnost of the cost Funds were 
also raised by a bottle drive, con­
cert and donations from engage­
ments.
In submitting the report on be­
half of the band association. Jlni 
Logie stated that its members are 
extremely pleased to be a part of 
the Community Chest which has 
provided the largest part of the 
funds necessary for the band to de­
velop to its present state and these 
funds also provide the security ne- 




PENTICTON —i Council’s ne^v 
street qiaintenance and oiling poli  ̂
cy which calls for a payment of 
ten cents a running foot by prop­
erty owners and the rest by coun­
cil has posed a problem for the 
city fathers—what shall we do 
,about streets which have no lot 
frontages?
Many city thoroughfares, such as 
Wade Avenue east, Padmore Av­
enue and White Avenue, are made 
up of the end boundaries of lots 
which face onto streets running 
north and south and under the 
new plan owners of corner lots will 
be laced with comparatively high 
shares of the total 'cost if the main­
tenance plan is accepted.
*11113 and other details of the 
plan are scheduled for discussion 
at a board of works'meeting, ' •
To date, council has received 
many requests for information re­
garding the cost-sharing plan..






5 FIGHTER WING 
2WEIBRUCKEN. GERMANY
PARIS
fore will not necessarily be recur- Next to the Arabian the thor- 
rmg annually. Uniforms which xiughbred is the oldest modern 
were ordered in 1952 are paid for breed of horses,' having originated 
and other operating expenses were prior to 1750 in England,
FIBE SEASON
May 1st' Septemitei! 30th
D uring this period, a perm it is necessary before fires may 
be lighted outdoors for cooking, warm th, or land-clearing. 
Y our n U rest Forest Officer should be consulted.
O N E CARELESS ACT MAY EN D A N G ER 
THOUSANDS O F ACRES O F 
FO R EST LA N D S.v"^"
li'):
HELP PREVENT FQREST FIRES
. AND
PR ESERV E Y O U R FO R EST H ER ITA G E
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE 
Department of Lands and Forests
DR. C. D. ORCHARD 
Deputy Minister of Forests HON. R. E. SOMMERS Minister
HEADLIGHTS
•  LET US ADJUST THEM-
Tho very lives of .you and 
your loved ones may depend 
on your being able to stop 
quickly. f
•  FAULTY STEERING could 
be disastrous. Our specialists 
can correct this.
•  WHEELS OUT OF LINE
can mean undue tire wear. 
Our wheel aligner will cUm- 
inatc this.
•  PROPERLY FOCUSSED 
HEADLIGHTS arc essential 
to night driving. Takes, only 
minutes to correct this.
M otors Ltd.
Corner l.oon and Pendogl Dial 320J
( NT 2 FIGHTER WING GROSTENQUIN /  FRANCE
Playing an im portant and growing part in N A TO  de­
fence plans are the Ganadiah army and air force bases in 
\ \  €stern Europe. Located a t Hannover in \y e s t Germany is 
the army s 27th Canadian Infantry Brigade group under 
Brigadier J . E. C. Pangman, DSO, ED. Some 6,000 strong, 
this forms part of NAT^O’s northern army group, British 
Rhine. To the south, at Metz in France, is the 
KLAh s A ir Division headquarters, under Air Vice M arshal 
■“ dgh^ Campbell, From Metz are controlled the air force jet
Penticton Hospital 
Must Reduce Staff
P E N T IC T O N —A directive to reduce staff ^o a point in line 
- ^P®P|Lals_ of comparable size in B.G, was given
s hospital administrator, E. F. Macdonald follow- 
^ g  the regular monthly meeting of the Penticton Hospital 
Board last week. ,
, :  a . review of thq. financial situation
which showed, that the hospital incurred a deficit of approxi­
mately $7,000 during January and February.
situation. The brief recommended that the 
board chairman J, T. Young said, board should advise the BCHIS of
budget the-minimum, rate at which it can 
between $65,000 and $75,000 on this provide adequate patient care. Fdl- 
year s operation; or be prepared to lowing this, the board should “ad- 
serious propor-. yise., the responsible . minister .that 
* -Thk i- u -oniy.W . Phallenge. his department to
TTie board directive to the adn, ,r,un. the hospital on the present 
ministratpr instructed him to pare per diem rate.”




The aircrew will be stationed at 
Kamloops for appro.ximately three 
weeks, while the ground surveyors 
will work out of here for several 
months.
Mapping of the entire area under 
survey must be completed and in 
the, hands ;of the Department of 
Public Works at Ottawa within 18 
months.
MANTTOBA PIONEER
WINNIPEG — Cyranas Beck- 
stoad who died in' St. Boniface hos­
pital aged 94 had lived at Teulon, 
Man., since he arrived there in 1879 
from Morrisburg, Out. He was 
chairman of the Teulon school 
board for about 30 years.
£ L E C T R t C
M O T O R S
a n d




of town, each project involving 
several' thousands of dollars.
fighter,bases on the continent. No. 2 Fighter Wing at Gros- 
tenquin, and No. 3 Fighter Wing at Zweibrucken are already 
m existence, each with three Sabre jet squadrons. No. 4 
Fighter W in g  is to form at Baden^Sollingen later this year, 
when three more Sabre squadrons fly there from Ctfnadian 
bases. |4o. 1 Fighter Wing at North Luffenhani is scheduled 
to move in 1954 from its U.K. base to Iilarville, France, where 
work on the Marville airfield has just begun. Providing log­
istic support for the RCAF overseas fighter bases is the Air 
Material Base at Langar, England.
VERNON COUNCIL 
EXPECTS TO SET 
MILL RATE SOON
VERNON—̂There was no meeting 
of City Council last week, with 
Mayor A. C. Wilde deciding that 
the aldennen couud spend their 
time^more profitably in working out 
this year’s . budget.
City Clerk Ian Garven reported 
good progress in the struggle to ar­
rive ht an acceptable mill rate. He 
expected the civic estimates would 
be brought down early in May.
It is understood that being con­
sidered are purchase of a ditch- 
digging machine and laying of wa­




1. PERSONAL EFFECTS 
FLOATER—Gives you com­
plete protecUon for all your 
travelling necessities.
2. TRAVEL' A^^HI^NT POLICY—Medical expense, weekly 
indemnity.
WHILUS INSURANCE AGENCY
"INSURANCE TAILORED FOR YOU”




• KAMLOOPS^Av $50,000 aerial 
survey of the North 'Thompson and 
Fraser rivers was begun last week, 
the base of operations at this time 
.being-the'Kamloops airport.
The survey is being undertaken 
for the. Dominion Department of 
Public Works by Photographic Sur­
veys .(Western) Ltd. A three-man 
aircrew was first on the job here 
and they were joined later by five
TH E VERNON 
FRUIT UNION
V ERNON, B;C.....  ■•...'••■. ■ . I
•' ■' •' ■: v.”.'
As required by the Income Tax Act th is will 
advise^our customers th a t it  is our intention to 
make a payment in proportion to  patronage in 
respect, of the year ending the ? ls t  day of January, 
1954, and we hereby hold forth the prospect of 
patronage payment accordingly.
T H E  V ER N O N  F R U IT  U N IO N
73-lc
'the staff down to: a point Where 
the hospital could operate with a 
balanced budget.
Reviewing the situation, Ntr. 
Young pointed out that the Pentic­
ton Hospital is operating on the 
highest per diem rate-^ri;90—of 
any -hospital -in the Okanagan re­
gion.
Mx. Young met with BCHIS offi­
cials in Victoria recently and was 
informed that it is the opinion of 
the BCHIS that the Penticton hos-' 
pital is “seriously overstaffed.”
Mr. Young was informed that the 
department of health and welfare 
Is prepared to meet the extra cost 
incurred through Increases In staff 
salaries and the salary of the hos­
pital radiologist employed recently, 
but beyond that the Penticton Hos­
pital Board will be responsible for 
any deficit incurred.
The BCHIS officials produced the 
staff figures, comparing the Pen­
ticton Hospital to another B.C. hos­
pital of comparable size, and Mr. 
Young repeated the figures, 
COMPARISON M|ADE ,
These figures showed that the 
Penticton hospital has 150 on staff 
compared with a staff of 100 for the 
similar sized hospitals. Most of 
the differences in the staff sizes 
comes in the dietary and house­
keeping departments: Penticton hos 
a dietary sfaff of 23 compared with 
the other hospital’s . cloven and 
there are 30 in the Penticton hos­
pital housekeeping department com­
pared with' 11 for the other hos- 
PhnL,
Penticton, nursing and orderly 
staff numbers 60 compared with 
53, but director of hursts Miss 
Mary Ellen Walker pointed out 
that following the summer holidays 
this number would bo reduced by 
six. ■ , ' ' :t, I
The increases in wages which 
win be met by the BCHIS con­
cerns. the seven percent across the 
board increase for the local ho.i- 
pl(al staff which has been recom­
mended by a conciliation board, 
"We must do something immedi­
ately,” Mr, Young declared. "It Is 
not a question of three months 
from' now—'WO have no working 
copltal." '
"You don’t cut staff without cut­
ting service — that’s what we’re 
faced with now,” Mr. Macdonald 
warned.
Mr. Voting countered, "We don’t 
coil the tune any more—the gov­
ernment calls it and we must 
make staff cuts to bring us Into
The brief maintained that re­
ductions in the nursing staff would 
impair the service to patients and 
that a revision o f, the per diem- 
rate should be sought.
Board chairman Young and fin­
ance chairman George Lang took 
exception to the wording of the 
brief and Mr. Lang was quick to in­
form the board that the BCHIS had 
already been informed of the hos­
pital’s position,
Of the reduction of service to 
the patient, which the brief said 
was inadequate, Mr. Young said, “I 
think we are very much overstaff­
ed in dietary, nunsing and house­
keeping, I thinks we can operate 
efficiently , with less staff or all the 
other hospitals in B.C. are virrong.” 
l a c k  OF CONFIDENCE 
/ Mr. Lang said he ifelt that the 
Medical Association brief suggested 
lack of confidence in the board. 
"We have investigated all avenues 
to the solution of this problem,” ho 
said. “I think it would behoove Us 
to make sure our own- house Is In 
order before jwe go to the BCHIS."
Following lengthy argument, the 
board’s directive to the adminis­
trator to pare , the hospital staff 
down to a point where it compared 
with other hpspitals of ̂ similar size 
and where it could operate within 
the hospital budget was re-affirm­
ed in a close vote.
VERNON 
FOR ZONE FEW
. VERNON—Vernon has been In­
vited by-H, S. (Bunny) Hum, Pro­
vincial Govelrnment director of 
school ond,community drama, to 
accommodate the first ever annual 
provincial drama zone final, hence­
forward to be adjudicated each 
year in May.
North Okanagan Drama Associa­
tion president Alan O. Davidson, 
and Bruce Emerson, vice-president, 
wired their acceptance of Mr, 
Hum's invitation.
There are nine drama zones In 
British Columbia, set up some years 
ago by the provincial government, 
each of which will'enter a play In 
the festival. Thus Vernon audi­
ences will have nn opportunity to 
wilncs.s the very finest in .fimntcur
IT  H A S  N O  T U B E
It may save your life...
T he B .F ,,,Goodrich Life-Saver Tubeless Tiro 
gives you m ax im u m  protection ag a in st the 
hazard  of blowouts a n d  dangerous skids, th a t 
»e«iueritly result in  serious in ju ry , a n d  
even death .
It CM save you trouble...
. The B. r .  Goodrich,Life-Saver Tubeless Tire * 
seals punctures on  ru n n in g  W heels. .  . protects 
ogainst the annoy ing  trouble ooused bv 
flat tiros. , '  ■
It will save you money...
Cjloodrich Life-Saver Tubeless Tiro 
provides greater safety th a n  an y  tiro arid  tube,
, y6t it coats loss th a n  th o , oonvbntional safoty
tir6*tubo com bination.
Automobile qcoidenta oausod by tiro blowouts account for tho loss
groofor number of sorlouq Inlurios. 
mowouts are caused when the m explodes through wook- 
‘‘J® has NO Inner lube, a
Life-Saver Tuboloss Tiro changes a sudden, dangerous
PUNCrmtE PROTECTION
Immediately seals otound puncturing objects, 
and permanently seals the hole when Tho obloct 
*• ” ">ovod. Inconvonienco and delays ore 
•iimlnatod*
..........« ---- r - AUI
~ ..........  comtmmity drama that the westlino with other hospitals of com- const can offer,
.1. . .u ^  night adjudicator, probnb-
Pointtng out thpt the BCHIS was ly of tho calibre of Ian Dobbio, will
V«uf B.F.
BLOWOUT PROTECTION
Instead of a lube, tho Lllo-Savor has a patented 
Inner lining that's part of tho tiro. In event ol 
dqmago there s no sudden blov/oul, only a small 
break in the liner, a e-a-a-slowout that lets 
you stop saloly.
In tho same position in having to 
out down, the board chairman said. 
"We must be extremely rehllstio in 
our stuffing—I see so other way 
out."
M ipiCAL ASSOCIATION BRIEF
A Penticton Mjedical As.ioclatlon 
brief covering the situation, pre­
sented by Dr.' 11. D. McGregor, tho 
assodatloria member on the board, 
caused vigorous discutslon.
,Thc brief stated that nnv cut In 
nursing staff would result In a re­
duction of services to the patients 
ond that ony comparison between 
hospitals based on patient days 
alone was unrealistic.
Judge tho one-act plays. Mr. gob­
ble has Just completed adludlcation 
of Vancouver Island finals at Nan­
aimo.
Committees are In the process of 
being set up to handle arrnngo- 
menU for rccepUori of the players. 
It Is expected that i several nun-
now has the
SKID PROTECTION
Tho Lifo-Savor hood is cross cut Into thousands, 
of flny grlp'blocks. At 30 mllps per hour on wot 
roads, II stops you a car length quicker than 
regular Urea — - 
ago loo. . and gives you longer mile.
Toi Tiro Olvltlen, *'
Ths 0. P. Ooodtic|)i Rubber Company of Canada ltd., 
Kllchsnar, Ontario, ; ^
Please send mo free liioraluro on tho 
B,F. Goodrich Tubeless Tire.
NAME. « «S»«NW Ml
. i t  c a n  b e  a o t i r  U F B S A V E R
ADDRESS............... ..............P.O. BOX No,. ,
city: .....................................pnov.................
fordred people will be in the city 
the event. Date nf the final has 
yet to bo set.
(Fairs have broadened the public 
recognition of technological advan­
ces In machinery, fertilisers, plants, 
seeds and livestock, states V. Ben 
Williams, rffB  general manager. P h o t i c  2 4 6 9 Your Dodge - DeSoto Dealer 1658 PeiidoxI Street
----------
il l
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Speeding in a  school zone cost 
driver C. G, Becston a fine of $10 
and costs of $3 in  district police 
co u rt
Fine of. $10, plus $1,50 costs was 
imposed in district police court on 
V. Fcnttm for beihg Intoxicated in 
a public place.
Club Notes
'  LISTENING GROUP
The Listening Group will meet 
'tonight a t the home of Mrs. J . N. 
MacFarlane, Bankhead Road, at 
8:00 p jn .
EXCEED QUOTA
OlOtOlA «.
A coMnin C H O ia  or 
wiOArroamo AND 
ruuYKOviao 
A TA H M iN TlA N O  
MOTH lOOM S AT 
, M O D U A Ti lA TiS
AQUATIC AUNDLIARY
The annual general meeting of 
the Aquatic Women’s Auxiliary 
will be held tonight at the Aquatic, 
a t 8:00 p.m.
Members of W estbank Red Cross 
Accomplish Great Deal of W o rk  
Since Unit Formed Two Years Ago
SPRING SALE
The Kelowna Women’s Institute 
is holding a spring tea and sale of 
home cooking and plants on Wed­
nesday, April 29, a t 2:30 p.m. in the 
Institute hall. IVIiss P ratten’s pupils 
will dance from  3:30 to 4:00 p.m.
V A NCO UVER B.C . TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
WESTBA N K —Thanks to canvassers and contributors to the 
annual campaign of the Red Cross Society in W estbank, 
this district has again substantially eifceeded its quota of $350, 
it was reported at the annual m eeting of the W estbank Unit 
Canadian Red Cross Society held in the, Community’ Hall.
W . H. H. Moffat, team captain, in paying tribute to can­
vassers who helped put this district over the top once again, 
reported total collection^ am ounting to $408.60.




The British Israel World Federation (Canada) 
Inc.—Kelowna Branch
PUBUC MEETING
. TIME: Thursday, A pril 30th, 8 p.m
PLACE: Women’s Institute Hall 
SPEAKER: MR. J . II. W. GUSELLE, F.R.SA. 
SUBJECT: "NEARING THE END TIME’’
“According to the days of thy  coming out of the land of Egypt 
will I  shew unto him marvellous things.”
“Thou wilt perform the tru th  to Jacob, and the mercy to Abraham, 




“O FOR;A THOUSAND TONGUES” 
with setting in South American Jungles.
Produced by the WyclilTe Bible Translators and 
Background Singing by "Old Fashioned Revival Hour” Choir
Time;— 8:00 p.m.
Date:— TUESDAY, APRIL 28th 
Place;—■ The People’s Mission
A group from Salmon Arm under the direction of Rev. Carl Person 
will be supplying musical items.
Sponsored by The Young People’s Society
EVERYONE WELCOME
ing to  be held since the inception 
of the unit two years ago, activities 
covering this period of time w ere 
dealt w ith a t Tuesday night’s m eet­
ing, and these reports showed th a t 
the comparatively few active mem­
bers have accomplished a vast 
quantity of work.
MANY ARTICLES MADE •
Mrs. J . N. Basham, in giving sta­
tistics for the workroom committee, 
reported a total of 103 pairs of socks 
knitted; 571 articles of sewing made 
including dressing-gowns, pyjamas, 
overalls, dresses and many other 
articles of clothing, 68 .sweaters 
knitted. 33 quilts, 110 surgical cov­
ers and four baby outfits made as 
well as 51,610, swabs cut, folded 
and tied into bundles for shipment 
•to headquarters at Vancouver. 
Westbank Women’s Institute has 
also made a donation of one quilt 
and a num ber of towels..
The workroom at the Community 
Hall is open on the second and 
fourth^Friday afternoon 'of each 
month, during a part of each year, 
and is in charge of Mrs. Basham 
and Mrs. W. Ingram. An average of 
ten women have met in  the w ork­
room during the  thirty-seven ses­
sions the conveners have held, and 
these women fill in their afternoons 
m aking quilts and folding swabs.
Other members and organizations 
take work out to do at'hom e, and 
the president, Mrs. W. H. H. Mof­
fat, reported it as not unusual for 
some members to take a dozen gar-, 
m ents, out a t a time, or perhaps 
twenty-five pairs of children’s over­
alls. The ladies of the C.W.L. take 
out 100 yards of gauze at a time.
fold these into swabs, thus accom­
plishing a great deal of work.
(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
many of her overseas markets. Dru:- 
ing the same period such countries 
a s  Canada made tremendous devel­
opments in secondary industries
of active members, the president 
pointed out that should anyone feel 
they  cannot knit or sew, they can 
most certainly make swabs, of
m arket for Britain bu t became an 
active competitor in other markets. 
These things made Britain’s climb 
to economic recovery tougher.
In Britain fexport trade was the 
imperative thing arid Britons were 
- „  . , . - going out that they might sell
1° everything abroad. Eighty-five
. which 401)00 each month are need 
ed 'by  the' Red Cross in B.C.
Mrs. Moffat paid special tribute
e r  Mrs. ■ Ingram for their untiring 
efforts as a workroom committee, 
and thanked the conveners of all 
committees for their constant help. 
BLOOD DONOR CUNIC 
On the blood donor committee, 
under the convenership of Mrs. C. 
R. Cameron and Mrs. W. C. Mhc- 
Kay, which includes panel, trans­
portation, advertising, refreshment 
and press ' sub-committees, are: 
Miss E. MacKay, Mrs. Moffat, Mrs. 
L. Gaddes, Mrs. R. Hardwicke, Mrs. 
G. Holems arid Mrs. W. Ingram. 
The Board of ,Trade assisted w ith 
transportation,'and Mrs. D. Gellatly 
represented the press. \
Four, clinics have been held as 
follows: October 24, 51, Peachland- 
W estbank clinic conducted jointly 
w ith  Peachland and held i n ' the 
Peachland Athletic Hall; total 
num ber of donors registered, 140. 
From  Westbank, 55; from Peachland
percent of the British cars are sold 
overseas and the percentage is even 
greater in other lines such as wool­
lens, whiskey, etc.
Despite the  difficulties of the dol­
la r situation, Britain buys a great 
deal in Canada, S ir Archibald said.
iiis Simpson who died during its 
construction. Fort McLoughlin on 
Millbank Sound was built in 1833.
A post, on the Stikinc, 30 miles 
up wa*s to be.ncxt-but when Ogden 
tried to  en ter the mouth of the 
river, in June, 1834, he found the 
way barred by a crude Russian fort 
and a couple of small w ar vessel^ 
Baron Wrangell, governor of Alas­
ka, knew all about Ogden’s record 
on the Snake and noted his aggres­
sive quaitics. He knew Ogden had 
trapped the country bare and knew 
also of Ogden’s methods used to 
torment the Americans. He would 
sail into the same straits and pay 
twice or three times as much as 
the Americans for furs. The Ameri­
cans w ould hasten to leave for an­
other place and would be followed 
immediately by Ogden’s ships. 
Wrangell thought the same policy 
would be used against the Russians. 
Ogden also ran  into opposition w ith 
the Indians. •
ENCOURAGED PRODUCTION
N ext Ogden became a chief fac­
tor and was given charge of all the 
posts in New Caledonia, a" territory 
which reached from the Russian 
holdings in the north to the Span­
ish colonies in the south. Here he 
was administrator, law-giver, chief 
merchant and head of the social 
service, too. To help feed his 
people, Ogden encouraged the grow­
ing of potatoes and whieat and had 
a small flour mill a t Alexandria 
and perhaps at Kamloops, too. Thus 
he became British Columbia’s first 
manufacturep of flour and first 
large-scale farmer.
During this time, Ogden led fur 
brigades to Fort Vancouver where 
he reloaded with supplies for the
on. In 1819, Douglas moved to  Vic­
toria and Ogden became virtually 
m aster of the  company's affairs a t 
Fort Vancouver. He was often in a 
pessimistic mood during his last* 
years at F ort Vancouver and com­
plained of poor health and fear of 
poverty afte r his long years of toil. 
He had trouble^ too, a t the time 
of the California gold rush. His 
workers on the  farm dpserted, 
leaving the harvest uncut and the 
stock untended. In 1852 he went 
east for a visit and returned via 
the Panama on the steamship 
‘T ’ennessee.” which was wrecked 
near San Francisco. This was his
final adventure. The over-exertion', 
and exposurii proved too much for 
Ogden’s failing strength and ho 
died, a t the age of 60, bu t into hisR 
life he had crowded enough actlvl-^1 
ty and adt'enture for a century. , a 
COURAGEjOUS OFFICER M
In its many years w est of the a 
mountains, the Hudson's Bay Com -^ 
pany had no more resourceful, v ig -? 
orous or courageous officer than I 
Peter Skene Ogden. His tact, his!I 
sense,of responsibility, his fortitude*' 
in the face of adversity, his constant |i 
good humor and gaiety were quali- l  
tics that paid dividends to the com-!| 
■ pany if not to himself. {|
BRITISH ISRAEL ASSOCIATION
Public Meeting
THURSDAY, APRIL 3 0 * - 8  P.M,
Orailge Hall — Kelovifna
Speaker: REV. JOSEPH G. SPROULE 
Topic: “THE MYSTERY OF TH E AGES”
Last year the gross was $700 mil-
other hand she sold .re tu rn  journey which he made via 
muions m this country, ^^e Fraser, to Kamloops and Grande 
the b a i l e e  of dollars being_ made pra irie  and through the Okanagan 
up by her B^es in the U n ited ''va lley  to  Fort Okanagan.
°  J ^ McLoughlin retired in 1846 and
We^ need to sell more here in Ogden and James Douglas carried 
order tha t we can buy more of 
your apples and lumber,” he com­
mented.
MUTUAL TRADE
Britain is endeavoring to produce 
goods tha t w ill sell on their own 
m erit in the countries of the world, 
he said. On a m atter of straight 
good business, •‘it would seem a





Alcohol Research and Education Council







will be held a t the home of 
Mrs. E. C. Weddell,
1836 Fendozi St.,
and other points, 85. Mrs. MhcKay foo^ thing for Canada and^Britain
and Miss MacKay w ere in ’ charge  ̂ —-'■i-
of transportation. '
M arch 3, 52; Westbank-Peachland 
clinic held in the CJeorge Pringle 
High School, Westbank. Donors 
registered, 128. From Peachland 
and other points, 42; from West- 
bank 86. Board of Trade, Westbank, 
was in charge of transportation.
Octqber, 1952, W!estbank donors
. THE KELOWNA 
will present




SA L -M A Y  9 *
at 8:15 p.m.
EMPRESS THEATRE
attended the clinic held in Kelow-
aon-
Wed., April 29th,
a t 8 p.iri.
70-4C
B O Y D
DRlVE-IN
THEATRE
COZART & BOYD SHQWS, 
LIMITED
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111.
NOW SHOWING 






when patrons will be 
eligible for the 
FOTO-NITE 
CASH OFFER
. . . If tiTcy nil In a FOTO-NITE 
ATTENDANCE CARD when a t­
tending TONIGHT’S SHOW.
FOTO-NITE




HHia KW lOKn flMKB
P E m n E -P M -m iin
; Added ■ /
CARTOON and LATEST NEWS
Joyous Welcome Home
III News . . .  Ki^ean Vcicrans
I  ■ ■ m m ■ I
COMING
Thur., Fri., Sat* next
Thur., rr|j-r7. and »;05 . , .
SAT. eimtlnuQUs from 1 p.m.
“THE PRISONER 
OF ZENDA”
, In ’ .




LAST FOTO-NITE tlie name of 
Mr. J. DAGGER, of 643 RowolllTc, 
was called. As Mr. Dagger! WAS 
NOT AT THE THEATRE cither 
MON, or TUES. hlght the cash 
Oder now stands at $160^00,
Coming Wed. Only, 29th
A GOOD DOUDLE BILL
“THE FIRST TIM E”
, A breezy fuinily comedy 
Darliara Hale Robt. Ciiinniings 
'■ — PLUS —
“MONTANA-
TERRITORY”
W-inda Hendrix Preston Foster 
SPECTACULAR ACTION
GIVE MOTHER 
A, Book of Tl^catre 
Tickets
They arc very aree|itahle in at 
tractive envelopes for Mother’s 
Day.
Announoing—free bus to the 
Boyd Drivc-In Theatre from 
Kelowna. .
Show Times 7 & 9 p.m.
MON. - ’ '̂ ‘UE.
APRIL 27a28
“YOU NEVER « 
CAN TELL”
COMEDY FANTASY
Whnt happened to King, the big 
With Dick Povycll, I^cggy' Dow, 
Charles Drake. '
police dog, . Well, ho died, but, 
his spirit came back to plague 
some of his earthly enemies and 
please his friends. Very much a 






« TECHNICOLOR WESTERN 
DRAMA 
With M aureen O'Hara, Alex Nl- 
eol, Robert Strauss.
Hero 1.1 a frontier drama, Jn nil 
its savage drnrnn, a powder 
.scorched conflict Ufundcring 
straight into your heart.
THIS IS NO ORDINARY 
WESTERN
na and it is estimated that 45 
ors registered. Mr. Moffat was in 
charge of transportation.
March, 1953; Westbank donors 
again 'attended the Kelowna clinic, 
w ith  the estimated number of don­
ors between 75 and 85. T. B. Reece 
w as in charge of transportation; .
Convener of disaster services 
committee and team captain of the 
Red Gross campaign is Mr. Moffit, 
who reported on total collections in 
the recent campaign and continued 
w ith  the disaster ’ service, which 
was called upon in 1652 to assist a 
local, family who lost their home 
by fire. A complete outfit of bed­
ding and clothing was 
for the family, and in addition, lo 
cal donations supplied quantities of 
furniture and utensils.
Ml*. MoffaFs report dealt with 
the active participation in civil de-- 
fence by the Canadian Red Cross; 
Red Cross workers taking their 
places as civil defence volunteers 
and the activities of the disaster 
services committee, which includes 
their participation in the work of 
the civil defence organization.
In  April and May of last year, 
Mr. Moffat continued, classes in 
F irst Aid were held, w ith J. Bash­
am as instructor. Twenty-seven of 
the class qualified. •
The St. John's Ambulance Society 
has established two highway first 
aid posts in this locality; one at the 
west side, of the ferry wharf, apd. 
the other at Powers Creek Auto 
Court, with, directional signs bn the 
highway calling • attention to their 
location. These Installations re­
sulted from representations initiat­
ed by Westbank’s Red Cross Unit.
In June, 1952, Mr. Moffat attend­
ed an intensive course at Ottawa on 
civil defence welfare setyicQs—the 
particular field of the Red Cross 
Society. One of the speakers at 
these sessions was Col. Reynolds, 
national chairman of the Red Cross 
disaster services.
During the past two months, a 
six-weeks' course in basic civil dc- 
denco instruction has boon held In 
Westbank, with fair nttendmico. It 
is proposed to continue shortly with 
further lectures and discussions of 
the welfare services as related di­
rectly to the Wcstbhnk district.
Practically the entire slate of of­
ficers from the past two years was 
unanimously ro-clefctcd for the en­
suing year, ns follows: President, 
Mrs. W. H. H. Moffat; vicc-prcsl- 
dent, Mrs. C. R. Comcron; accretnry- 
tiensurcr, Mrs. W. Rfnclnuchlnn; 
workroom; Mrs. Bnshnm and Mrs. 
Ingram; blood donor, Mrs, W. C., 
MricKny, appointed Convener In 
place of I the Retiring convener, Mrs. 
Cameron; disaster relief, Mr. Mof­
fat: Rurslng, MVs, R. Hardwicke; 
reprosentntivo to the Kelowiih 
committee and Westbank Women's 
Institute, Mrs. J. H. Blnckcy,
Elected to fill vacancies on the 
executive were: Mr.s. J. Schneider, 
representing the C.W.L.; C. HnnSen, 
manager of the local Bank of Mon­
treal, who, while not present, will 
bo asked to act on the executive, 
and Mrs, S. Smmdol-s, representing 
the United Women’s Auxiliary.
S n a c k  B a r
F E A T U R E
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
Piping Hot . . . 
Golden Delicious . , . 
Freshly Prepared . . .
to trade with each other. Straight 
economics indicate this but the tem ­
porary sterling-dollar situation pre­
vents the full andeasy flow of trade' 
between the two. T h is  situation, he 
believed, would be rectified bu t the 
immediate solution is not yet in 
sight.
A. K. Loyd spoke briefly on the 
fru it industry, pointing out that 
the industry had been developed to 
a great extent on the expressed de­
sire of the UK to obtain Canadian 
apples. During the war, it was not 
difficult to understand why the 
sales to Britain had been curtailed. 
Now, however, British Columbians 
w ere anxious to ship those g rades- 
and varieties which had been plant­
ed especially for tha t market.
F ifty percent of the Okanagan 
crop w ent to Britain before the 
w ar and 87 percent of the Npya 
Scotia crop. Now that the British 
are not buying, “the trees simply do 
not understand the dollar situation’,’ 
arid ,keep on, producing, makirig a 
serious over-production problem 
for .the. domestic market.
^  He urged that the UK. give seri­
ous consideration to the purchase 
of Canadian apples. I t  was, he said, 
a problem which should not be 
shruigged off as the production Was 
there today because the British in 
other years indicated their desire 
for it.
S; M. Simpson in a brief address 
outlined the problems of the B.C. 
lum ber industry. He said that 60! 
cents of every dollar of income in 
British Columbia comes difectly or 
indirectly from the forest industry. 
When exports to such a m arket as 
Britain dry up, as they have, the 
result is serious in this province. 
He hoped the British would soon 
be in the Canadian lumber m arket 
again. , , '
CIVIC WELCOME 
|Mayor J.*J. Ladd welcomed Sir 
Archibald and Lady Nye to Kelow­
na while Gerald Imrle, president of 
the board .qf trade acted as chaiv- 
mari of the meeting.
During their visit here, they 
were driven around the counti-y to 
see the blossoms, saw the Simpson 






DRINK”  TOPIC 
OF ADDRESS
Arthur W. Cowley, pxrtulivc n r  
rclnry of the R.C. Alcohol ItiMUrch 
and Education Council will bo In 
Kelowna Tuesday and Wednesday, 
when Ije will muko his headquar­
ters, at the Roy,il Anne Hotel. '
Mr. Cowley will address a pub­
lic meeUng In First United Clniich 
at 8.00 p.m. on Tuesday, Inking nn 
his subject the topic "Why People 
Drink."
(From Pago 1, Col. 3) 
today ns Washington, Oregon,! Ida­
ho, Montana, Utnhi Nevndo, Wyom­
ing and Cnllfotnln. Most, of Ogden’s 
men were freemen of various races, 
French Canadian, Iroquois, and 
hnlf-bvecds, They , were known to 
bo troublesome, headstrong and 111- 
dcslBnlng. They disliked the Hud­
son Bay Company for they fell it 
was paying them low prices for 
their furs and they readily deserted 
to the higher paying Amerlcnh com- 
ixmles when the opportunity qnmo 
along.
Despite the many hardships; Og­
den brought back many thousands 
of beaver skins and left mementos 
of Ills visits In /nnny quarters, 
which con still bo found today 
south of the Columbia: Ogden Riv­
er,'O gden City, Ogden Volley, etc., 
and In British Columbia, he was 
later remembered In Ogdon Point 
nt Viqlorin, Ogden Mountain In tlie 
Cariboo and Ogden Passage. 
i:XCLU»lVE JIUGIITH
Although the Hudson Bay Com­
pany had exclusive fur trading 
rights from headquarters in Lon­
don', the ho/'der reached only ns far 
ns the Rockies and beyond flint, the 
country wn.s still unsettled, with 
Russia vying for the north, the 
fipnninrds for, flic south and Rritnln 
nnd America for the mid-sections,
John McLmiglilln wanted to build 
po.Htn at strategic points but Simp­
son favored snips. Tills dlsngree- 
nietil widened with the years mid 
In the end It resulted in n bitter 
quarrel between Ibe two men, Og­
den was instructed to estiibllsh u 
post on flic Naas I’iver wliidi he 
completed In in.'fl. It was iinmed 
Fott Simpson for Captain Aem d-
in
“SHADOW  and SUBSTANCE”
Tickets from members of Rotary . .
Reserved Seats—-$1.25
Reserved Seat Plan Browns Phannacy
General Admission—75^
Prices effective April 28th, 29th and 30th







All PiirpoRO oir 
Vita D
40 lb. bag ... .
TOMATOES
Red ripe, 14 oz. tubes .......  each 2 F
NEW POTATOES
.. .. 5ii». 33'EarlyShafters
CELERY
Crisp and crunchy
CANAtlA  SAFEW AY 
LIM ITED
W c reserve the right 
to limit quantities,
2 ,1 . . .  2 5 c
PORK CHOPS




Large casing ..... ........................'lb, v iJ *
L  %  S
^  M w  w .
I
